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WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOLDS CONVENTION.

In Taneytown Lutheran Church from

Wednesday to Friday.

The annual convention of the
Women's Missionary Society of the
Maryland Lutheran Synod was held in
the Lutheran church of Taneytown,
this week. The sessions began on
Wednesday afternoon and closed at
noon today, (Friday). The attend-
ance of delegates was not quite as
large as was expected, a few being
kept away by illness or other un-
avoidable circumstances. Places of
entertainment had been provided for
124 persons, and of these about a
dozen failed to appear. A large
number of visitors attended one or
more days of the convention. The
total number on Thursday was about
175.
The first session of the convention

was in charge of Miss Lizzie Birely,
vice-president for the Middle Confer-
ence, the president, Mrs. G. W.
Baughman, being unable to reach
Taneytown for the opening. The
greetings of the local society were
extended by Mrs. G. May Fouke, and
Mrs. J. P. Reese, of Lutherville re-
sponded.
A devotional service was conducted

by Mrs. B. E. Petrea;ewho also con-
ducted a similar service at each morn-
ing session. At tile first period of
devotions, an address was delivered
by Rev. John B. Rupley, of Westmin-
ster; at the second, an address by
Rev. R. S. Patterson, D. D., of Woods-
boro, and at the Friday session by
Rev. C. G Leatherman, of Manchester.
The greetings of the Maryland Synod
were extended by its fraternal dele-
gate, Rev. F. L. Will, of Boonsboro.
A new feature of the convention

this year was the administration of
the communion to the members of
the convention. The service was held
on Wednesday and was conducted by
the local pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer,
assisted by Rev. F. L. Will Rev. B. E.
Petrea, of Uniontown, and Rev. J. D.
Curran, missionary to Africa, but
now in America on furlough. The
service was orderly and impressive,
and will probably be a regular feature
of future conventions.

After the communion service, Rev.
J. D. Curran gave the address of the
evening on "Our Outlook in Liberia."
Rev. Mr. Curran has been in that
mission during the past nine years,
and has seen some of the most pro-
nounced development of that field.
The address gave an optimistic view
of the work. Mrs. C. D. Bell, of
Williamsport, presided.
At the Thursday morning session,

Mrs. G. W. Baughman, the president,
was in charge and gave her annual
address, which was a review of the
work of the last year. Mrs. Baugh-
man retires from the presidency at
the close of the convention, as she has
taken a position at headquarters in
Philadelphia, and will be in charge
of the circulation of the magazine,
"Lutheran Woman's Work." Mrs.
Baughman was for many years at
Uniontown, where her husband was
pastor. She has been president since
1913, and in a period of 25 years,
either as an officer or as a delegate,
she missed only one annual conven-
tion.
An interesting feature of the

Thursday afternoon session was the
holding of simultaneous meetings on
the work of the three groups of so-
cieties—Woman's, Young People's
and Junior societies.
The Women's conferences were in

charge of Mrs. G. I. Uhler, of Jeffer-
son; the Young People's, in charge of
Miss Grace M. Sheeleigh, of Freder-
ick, and the Junior conferences were
in charge of Mrs. J. D. Belt, of West-
minster and Mrs. J. M. Miller, of
Williamsport. The audience was di-
vided into three groups and the lead-
ers passed from group to group, each
holding a conference with each group.
The delegates to the general con-

vention at Chicago gave reports of
that gathering. Each of the dele-
gates, Mrs. G. W. Baughman, Miss
Mary Baylies, Mrs. L. H. Waring,
Mrs. U. S. G. Rupp, Mrs. C. D. Bell
and Miss M. E. Kephart, reported a
particular period or feature of the
general convention.
At the Thursday evening session

there was a demonstration, "Our
Work and Workers," conducted by
Miss Grace M. Sheeleigh with the help
of a large number of the young
ladies of the convention, with recita-
tions by several little girls. After
this demonstration, Mrs. D. U. Bair,
of Philadelphia, gave an address on
the individual loyalty of the home
workers.
Rev. U. S. G. Rupp, of Frederick,

Preisdent of the Maryland Synod, as-
sited the pastor in the opening ser-
vice of the evening. Mrs. J. E. Byers
of Baltimore, presided at this service.
Friday morning was devoted to the

completion of the various depart-
mental reports, the appointment of
standing committees, election of offi-
cers and general business.
The report of the Treasurer, Mrs.

S. F. Ziegler, which was given earlier
in the convention, showed a very sub-
stantial degree of progress. The to-
tal receipts for the year were $13,-
546.30, which was an increase of more
than 43S'e over the former year. The
increase in the thank-offering alone
was over $600.00.
The nominating committee, com-

posed of Miss Mary Baylies, Miss
Louise K. Shaffer, Mrs. W. K. Diehl,
Mrs. J. M. Francis and Miss Grace
M. Sheeleigh, made the following re-

SECOND DAY'S REGSITRATION.

Republicans Continued to Show Gains
in Carroll County.

In Baltimore, this week, the Demo-
crats gained in the registration, and
now have a lead in the city over the
Republicans of 5,711 but are still
far short of a majority, considering
the unaffiliated vote. At the close of
registration, on Wednesday, the fig-
ures were, Democrats 76,980, Repub-
licans 71,269, unaffiliated 24,469.
The total registration in Carroll,

on Tuesday, was 987, divided as fol-
lows:
White Republican Women 391
White Republican Men 59
Colored Republican Women 73
Colored Republican Men 8
White Democratic Women 353
Colored Democratic Women 1
White Democratic Men 61
Prohibition 12
Declined 28
Total Republicans 531
Total Democrats 415
Total for both sittings—

Republicans 1537
Democrats 1048

Republican gain 489
The following are a few of the dis-

tricts, separately:
Taneytown, first pre.; Republicans,

men 7, women 28; Democrats, men 2,
women 17, declined, 1, total 53. Sec-
ond pre, Republicans, men 4, women
29; Democrats, men 2, women 15; de-
clined 1; total 51.

Middleburg. Republicans, men 3,
women 22; Democrats, men 1, women
9; total, 35.
New Windsor. Republicans, men

4, women 35; Democrats, men 2, wom-
en 14; declined 2; total, 57.

P. 0. S. of A. to Celebrate, Next
Tuesday, in Westminster.

Discovery day, next Tuesday, Oct.
12, the P. 0. S. of A. Of the county
will hold a parade and public meeing
in Westminster, in the evening, fol-
lowed by a class initiation. The pub-
lic meeting will be held in the Armory,
the main addresses being by Rev.
Walter Egge, of Lebanon, Pa., and
Win. James Heaps, of Baltimore, both
of whom are fine orators.
In the afternoon, at 3:30, at Davis

Hall, a round-table conference of
workers for the Order will be held,
which will be of considerable im-
portance to the Camps in the county.
Each Camp in the county should be
well represented and help to plan a
big forward movement.
The parade is scheduled for 6

o'clock, and there will be several
bands of music. The closed meeting,
for members only, will begin as soon
as possible after the program in the
Armory. At this meeting, State Mas-
ter of Forms, Alfred Bowen, a Cum-
berland Attorney, will present sev-
eral prizes, following the class initia-
tion.

Farmers Need Help—Not Advice.

No doubt a lot of city folks think
it is "just terrible" how the farmers
let potatoes and fruit go to waste,
and do not bring them to the city and
sell them cheap. As long as people
have the idea that the farmer can
easily get all of his work done, and
save all the crops, even if the sur.
plus male and female help has gone
to the city to get big wages, they will
likely expect him to accommodate
them by delivering fruit and potatoes
at their doors, at low prices, rather
thee let them go to waste.

It can't be done. The farmers do
miss the help that has left—much of
which will be glad to get out of the
city, and back to the country, before
long. The farmer does not want any-
thing to go to waste. He would
rather sell it cheap, than have it rot:
but, the farmer is wise enough to at-
tend to the main crops first, and if
some of the lesser ones go to waste,
it isn't his fault. He can do only one
thing at a time, and has hard wosk
to do that.
Just nosy, it is the corn crop that

must be saved, and he is not working
8-hour days to save it. He must
save the grain and the provender
for his horses and cows; fill his silos,
and in many ways prepare for the
winter that is coming—and for his
own and his cattle's comfort.
A few farmers ,may have the feel-

ing that unless they can get the form-
er big prices for some things, they
will not sell; but the majority of
them are not thinking along such
lines. The average farmer has most
of his work to do with his own fam-
ily force, and it is natural that he
should make the most—to him—out
of the time at his disposal. That is
all there is to the fruit question, es-
pecially. Some fruit growers and
small farmers have the time to gath-
er and save the fruit, but the aver-
age farmer has not.

This sentence caught our attention
the other day, in a newspaper article,
and it is a good one:—"When city
men, and town men, and all men get
out of their heads the one idea of
working for money, and learn to work
at what is most needed, it will be
better for the whole country."

port, recommending officers for the
coming year.

President, Mrs. S. T. Nicholas,
Washington; Vice-Presidents, East-
ern Conference, Mrs. J. E. Byers;
Middle Conference, Miss Lizzie T.
Birely; Western Conference, Mrs. C.
D. Bell; Mountain Conference, Miss
M. E. Kephart; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. James P. Reese; Statistical Sec-
retary, Mrs. James G. Pugh; Treas-
urer, Mrs. S. F. Ziegler; Historian,
Miss Elizabeth Trump.

FIRE PREVENTION DAY.

This Saturday, has been named "Fire Prevention Day" by Gov. Ritchie.

Each town is supposed to have a meeting, afternoon or night, to discuss

measures leading to fire prevention. The chances are that but few towns will

take such action. ,
The announcement of the date, for one thing, has not been in time for

sufficient preparation; but, why the 9th ? Why should not every town set

a date, in co-operation with its town officials, and HOLD SUCH A MEET-

ING?
We suggest that the TOWN OFFICIALS should take the initiative in the

matter. If they du not, the idea is half killed, to start wjth.

It is generally agreed that most fires are due to CARELESSNESS. The

records of fires prove it. The insurance Companies know it.. .Not always

genuine carelessness of the reckless sort, but the carelessness of inaction.

Why not have a get-together meeting and bring out a lot of facts that can

easily be remedied ?
Taneytown needs a meeting of this kind—badly needs it. Other towns

need one. The good results likely to follow the effort will not pay the insur-

ance companies half so much as they will pay property owners. The idea of

talking "fire-prevention" in a practical, business-like way, is an excellent one.

The big question is—WILL WE DO IT?

There are at least a half dozen men in every town who can. and will,

make addresses on the subject that will bring out the special needs of their

town, as well as show general conditions responsible for fires. Such a meet-

ing, and series of addresses, are worth the effort. WHY NOT MAKE IT?

TWO CONVICTED, ONE CLEARED
—o--

Sandy Springs Bank Case Ended in
Frederick Court.

The trial of the three men charged
with the robbery of the Sandy Springs
Bank, and the shooting of Mr. Hal-
lowell, closed at Frederick, on Wed-
nesday, with the trial of J. T. Pender-
ghast. Clarence Adams and John
Mitchell had been tried last week,
found guilty, and sentences deferred.
Adams and Mitchell were sentenced

to life imprisonment in the Maryland
Penitentiary, while Penderghast was
found not guilty. Judges Urner and
Worthington joined in the verdicts,
while Judge Peter was for capital
punishment in all three cases.
Two hours after the Penderghast

case closed the judges returned, and
amid an impressive stillness, Judge
Urner said the court had reached a
verdict in each of the preceding cases
as they were tried. The law of the
cases, he said, was not discussed; it
was treated as being entirely settled.
All participants in a criminal act such
as had. been committed were equally
responsible; the question was whether
the persons on trial were engaged in
the robbery.

In reference to Adams he said that
two of the judges entertain no rea-
sonable doubt as to the guilt of the
accused; Judge Worthington was not
able to free his mind of a reasonable
doubt; Judge Peter, he said was in
favor of imposing the extreme pen-
alty—hanging.
With one member of the court en-

tertaining a reasonable &Wet, he said
he could not impose the extreme pen-
alty, and the sentence would be life
imprisonment.
In the case of Mitchell, he said, the

court was unanimous. Had this case
been tried alone and not connected
with the other trials the verdict would
have been the death penalty.
The court, he continued, was con-

fronted with a most unusual situa-
tion in this case. He said he didn't
feel justified in pronouncing the
death sentence on a traverser tried
with another person for the same of-
fense in which a life sentence had
been pronounced.
In arriving-at a verdict he said the

court had been influenced by witness-
es who testified, particularly by the
officials of the bank in their identifi-
cation of the traversers. It was a
most wanton, brutal and premeditat-
ed homicide and the kind of case that
deserved capital punishment, he said.
The fact that the court in the Adams'
trial had not been ab tO agree pre-
cluded the death sentence.

hi regard to Penderghast, Judge
Urner said, while he had been impli-
cated in the homicide and had been
identified by reputable witnesses as

one of the men in the automobile
which conveyed the robbers to the
bank, yet the opportunity of the wit-
nesses for identifying him was not
convincing.

Reference was then made to the
positive testimony of the witnesses
for the defense that he was at home
in Atlantic City on the day of the
robbery, and the verdict of the court
would be not guilty.
The State contended that Pender-

ghast remained in the automobile
ready for a get-away and did not en-
ter the bank. None of the bank offi-
cials identified him.

Electric Light is Coming .

The Record has a letter from the
President of the Electric Light Com-
pany, which states that the Taney-
town line will likely be completed
"within the next few weeks." The
delay is said 'to be caused by certain
materials, which the Company fur-
nishing them has promised to deliver
within 30 days. He says: "I am sure
that everybody connected with the
Company is more anxious than you
are to get this line in operation, and
will do everything to help matters
along."

Mr. Ryan, who was arrested in Bal-
timore, last week, for "heckling"
Senator Harding by shouting a ques-
tion to him while making a speech at
the armory, has brought suit against
several persons for false arrest,
claiming $100,000 damages. He was
held only a short time, before being
released. Mr. Ryan is a lawyer, with
offices in Worcester, Mass., and Wash-
ington, D. C.

FARMERS AND TRUCKS.
_0_

Should Consider Carefully Before
Buying Truck for own Use.

A steadily increasing number of
shippers are looking toward the mo-
tor truck for the solution of their
transportation problems. Farmers
are included in this category, and it
may therefore be well to point out,
as the result of actual experience of
others, the things they should con-
sider in connection with the use of
motor trucks to haul their produce to
market. 'In very few instances say
experts of the Bureau of Markets,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, is it advisable for a farmer to
purchase and operate a motor truck
solely for his own needs, as the in-
itial investment, cost of upkeep, and
the limited time the truck is likely to
be in use make the venture expensive
and disproportionate to the conven-
ience secured.
Where trucks are operated by pri-

vate individuals for profit the owner
of the truck usually operates between
certain points on a fixed schedule.
The farmer assumes no risk. He
simply pays whatever the rate for
cartage may be, and may find the use
of this means of transportation an ad-
vantage over the railroad or over
hauling his produce to market him-
self by team. At the same time it
has often occurred that when the
farmer had learned to depend upon
this service, the rates would be
raised to a point that the farmer
could ill afford to pay, or that another
motor-truck operator would enter the
field with the result that both oper-
ators were compelled to go out of
business, leaving the farmer ,without
any truck service at all.

There are several co-operative
motor-truck associations in existence
of which perhaps The Farmers' Co-
operative Co., of Harford Co., Md.,
has had the largest measure of suc-
cess. The territory served by the
association is a very productive agri-
cultural region. Many of the farm-
ers ship milk to Baltimore, some
raise truck crops, and others practice
general farming.
The association rates on many com-

modities are decidedly lower than
those of the railroad. The members
say that the saving of time in market-
ing their produce is a big advantage,
also. For example, when the farm-
ers hauled their produce to market by
wagon they had to start out at mid-
night and did not return home until
9 o'clock the next morning. Now, at
least 8 hours of that time is saved
for other work.
But while the Harford County Co.

has had coniderable success, it would
not have been possible had the condi-
tion not been favorable for the opera-
tion of a co-operative motor-truck
route. This fact should not be lost
sight of; and for the benefit of those
contemplating the establishment of
co-operative motor-truck associations.
the following points should receive
careful consideration:
A careful survey should be made to

determine the adequacy of present
transportation facilities, the reason-
ableness of the rates charged, the ap-
proximate daily tonnage available for
movement in each direction, the char-
acter of the roads over which the
truck must be operated, and the gen-
eral sentiment of the community to-
ward such an association. The dis-
tance from market should not be more
than 40 miles, and there should be
sufficient volume of produce to war-
rant reasonably constant operation of
the trucks throughout the year.

It having been concluded that the
co-operative enterprise will be a de-
cided advantage, only men who have
demonstrated their business ability in
handling their private affairs and who
exercise a good influence among the
members of the community should be
selected as directors. The secretary
should be a man with energy, tact,
business ability, and a high apprecia-
tion of the farmer's interests. The
capitalization of the association
should be large enough to permit the
issuance of enough stock to pay for
the trucks in cash, to assure a suffi-
cient amount of cash on hand as
working capital, and to have enough
unissued stock to provide for future
sound extension of the business, as
well as a depreciation fund to replace
worn-out equipment.—Ag. Dept. News
Letter.

QUEEN ANNE'S REGISTRATION,
0_

Hew the Women Registered Over on
the Eastern Shore.

The Centreville Observer gave quite
an extended write-up of scenes and
facts connected with the registration
of women in Queen Anne's cotteity,
last week, a portion of which we give
as being of general interest:
"Opponents of woman suffrage have

argued for years that the enfranchise-
ment of women would cause mem to
assume a less respectful attitude to-
ward females. If such is the case, it
was not apparent in Queen ATUle'S

county. The familiar odor of 1F0-

bacco was conspicuous by its absence
in the polling places. Many judges
and clerks, perhaps, were eager to
find solace from their strenuous du-
ties behind a cigar, pipe or cigarette.
But genuine sothern chivalry pre-
veiled and Queen Anne's county wom-
en marched to the polls and were
greeted with the same courtesy and
consideration that would have been
shown them in their own homes.
Many of the registration places

were entirely too small, and were
cramped, poorly ventilated and stuffy.
But it naturally was impossible to
avoid this condition. as when quarters
were acquired women had not yet
been legally enfranchised. Within
then next year it is practically certain
that these conditions will be remedied.
Many amusing incidents occurred in

the various registration booths. Ii one
precinct a woman entered to en-
roll and wept. A few minutes later
two colored women, who had not seen
each other for some time, met and
kissed. In another precinct am old
colored woman who was a slave in
the days prior to the Civil War regis-
tered and gave her age as 33. A
friend later corrected it and said she
meant 83. Another old colored wom-
an who came to Centreville as a
young woman 62 years ago, regis-
tered as 26, and refused to become a
minute older. Her name appears on
the books and her age is duly record-
ed as she gave it.
But in practically 99 per cent of

the cases county women gave their
ages unhesitatingly and correctly.
There was very little attempt to evade
the questions. It had been reported
that women might state their ages as
more than 21, and that this answer
would be sufficient. Fearing confu-
sion of records as the result of incor-
rect ages, one set of registration offi-
cials agreed to register all women as
"age 54" who answered that they
were merely more than 21 years old.
Each applicant was informed of this
agreement, and in the majority of
eases resulted in the correct age be-
ing stated."

Community Shows in Carroll.

A very interesting meeting was held
at Keysville school-house for the pur-
pose of planning a community show.
It was decided to hold such a show in
the school house on Thursday; Oct.
21, in co-operation with the County
Agent and the Home Demonstration
Agent, with exhibits in the afternoon
and a program at night.
The following committee was ap-

pointed: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Devil-
hiss, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. p. Ritter, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilhide, Mr. and
Mrs. Dorsey Diller, Mr. and Mrs Wm.
J. Stonesifer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N.
Ritter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Daman-
gardner, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Roop, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cluts, Mr. aid
Mrs. John H. Kiser, Miss Boyer aid
Miss Carrie Harbaugh.
Union Bridge will hold its commu-

nity show on Thursday, Oct. 14, tbe
program being at 8 P. M.
New Windsor will hold its show on

Friday, Oct. 15, at the school how*,
followed by a program at the College
gymnasium, at 8 P. M.

Md. & Va. Eldership.

The Maryland and Virginia Filder-
ship of the Churches of God will meet
in its 49th. annual session in the Beth-
el, at Mayberry, October 13th, to 18.
The opening sermon will be preached
by Rev. Amos Reynolds, or the al-
ternate, Rev. J. H. Gonso.
The Eldership will convene en

Thursday morning, at 8:30 for or-
ganization and business. There will
be religious services every evening.

*Rev. J. L.Updegraph, Field Secretary,
Findlay, Ohio, and Rev. Cover aid
wife, missionaries, of India, will be
present.
The Woman's Missionary Society,

will be in session, on Saturday, aid
will also have charge of the evening
service. The services of Sunday will
be in the hands of the committee.
Everybody invited to attend these ser-
vices.
 o 

The Times is "Nine."

The Westminster Times said last
week it was "just nine" years old.
The Times has become go well known
in the county that it seems almost as
though it had lived much longer. As
the paper is noted for its straight-
forwardness and reliability, we take
its word for the "only nine"—bute it
has accomplished a lot in so short a
time.

"Shall Woman Be Boss ?"

As a literary curiosity, and as
showing the trend of mind of some
unregenerate men, we publish a com-
munication under the above caption',
on our editorial page of this issue.
There was more of it, but we thought
the portion given, would be enough.

A CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE
ON THE RESULT

Ohio, Indiana, Maryland and West
Virginia Classed Doubtful

The Philadelphia Public Ledger,
generally considered a conservative
paper in its statements, gives the fol-
lowing from its Washington corres-
pondent, as a fair predietion of the
status of the electoral vole to be cast
on November 2.
The most reliable reports obtain-

able from all farts of the country,
forecast, on the basis of present con-
ditions, the election of Senator Hard-
ing by at least 300 votes in the elec-
toral college, which would give him a
majority of approximately seventy
votes.
For Harding—California, 13; Con-

necticut, 7; Delaware, 3; Idaho, 4; Ill-
inois, 29; Iowa, 13; Kansas, 10; Maine,
6; Massachusetts, 18; Michigan, 15;
Minnesota, 12; Nebraska, 8; new
Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 14; New
Mexico, 3; New York, 45; North Da-
kota, 5; Oregon, 5; Pennsylvania, 38;
Rhode Island, 5; South Dakota, 5;
Utah, 4; Vermont, 4; Washington, 7;
Wisconsin, 13; Wyoming, 3. Total,
293.
For Cox—Alabama, 12; Arkansas,

9; Florida, 6; Georgia, 14; Louisiana,
10;Mississippi, 10; North Carolina, 12;
South Carolina, 9; Tennessee, 12;
Texas, 20; Virginia, 12. Total, 126.
Doubtful—Arizona 3; Colorado, 6;

Indiana, 15; Kentucky, 13; Maryland,
8; Missouri, 18; Montana, 4; Nevada,
3; Ohio, 24; Oklahoma, 10; West Vir-
ginia, 8. Total, 112.

If Governor Cox should carry all of
the States here listed as doubtful he
would have a total of 238 electoral
votes, 28 short of the 266 majority.
'I he chances are, however. that Hard-
ing will carry both Indiana and Ohio
as well as West Virginia, while a
landslide condition probably would
give him several other States now
classed as doubtful.
 0 

Must Live in State a Year.

Attorney-General Armstrong, in a
"letter sent to State's Attorney William
J. Ryon, of Prince George's county,
made it clear that any person, man or
woman, must have bees a resident of
the State for a year in order to be en-
titled to vote. The impression had
gained ground that any woman who
was a resident of the State prior to
the adoption of the Federal suffrage
amendment was entitled to vote, no
matter how brief her residence in the
State had been.
The question asked by Mr. Ryon

was this:
"If a man is a resident of the State

and marries and brings his wife to
live with him in the State prior to
the passage of the amendment en-
franchising women, can his wife reg-
ister and vote, although she came in-
to the State two weeks prior to the
passage of the amendment ?"
The answer was:
"This lady is not entitled to be reg-

istered, because she does not satisfy
the constitutional requirement of one
year's residence within the State."

Apples and Potatoes Go to Waste Be-
cause of Labor Cost.

A dispatch from York, Pa., to the
Philadelphia Ledger, says:
Big crops are all right, but they do

not necessarily mean big bank ac-
counts, according to York county
farmers. Here is why:
The farmer has to pay such a high

price for labor that he is refusing to
pick the apples from his trees. He
has it figured out that the price he is
given for apples is insufficient to pay
the cost of picking and handling and
allow a legitimate profit. Result—
apples everywhere in this section ale
rotting on the ground.
The potato situation is much the

same. Warm weather and blight have
caused hundreds of acres of tubers to
rot in the fields. What potatoes farm-
ers have on hand they are rushing to
market at 65c and 70c a bushel.
Because, they declared, prices offer-

ed are too low, some farmers have
plowed their tomatoes under rather
than sell their produce at a loss. In
this way they greatly enrich their
ground for future crops.

Some Reduced Prices, This Week.

Sugar dropped, this week, at the
refineries, to 12c.
Wheat dropped to below $2.00, and

flour 60c a barrel, in Chicago.
Some grades of wheat save sold in

Baltimore, as low as $1.50, the aver-
age being considerably under $2.00.

Hides are selling very low, but tin
big stock of high-priced leather on
hand will keep up the price of shoes.

City restaurants are making cuts
in prices, some of them to the extent
of 205-, but proprietors claim that
as long as labor and rents are high,
no great reductions can be made

Baltimore mills have dropped. the
price of flour 50c a barrel.

Coffee is from 5 to 10 cents a
pound cheaper than two weeks ago.
Canned goods are "off" about 25'-',

wholesale.
Eggs and butter have not as yet

shown any tendency to join the ranks
in the low-price parade. Lard has
advanced several eents a pound during
the week.
Among the package goods matches

have advanced $1.00 a gross and buck-
wheat 105s. The high price of paper
and a general advance in the price of
containers, it is said, are responsible
for the advance on these two staple
grocery items.
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So far, nobody has been saying

much about the Presidential election

but two men—Harding and Cox—and

they are personally interested. There

may be others, but their speeches do

not get into the newspapers. Well,

two speakers are enough; the voters

have made up their minds, anyway.

Let's vote !

Climbing the fronts of tall build-

ings by so-called "human spiders," as

public exhibitions, whether for private

gain or for charitable institutions,

should be prohibited by law. The ex-

ample set by such exhibitions serves

no justifiable purpose, and is more apt

to produce harmful results than other-
wise. Foolhardiness should never be
sanctioned by law.

The women found registering "too
easy for anything." Well, the men
did all the work, this time. Just wait
until voting time comes—say in 1921,
when a big county ballot is to marked
in a dark little booth, and nobody else
to do the work; not even anybody to
talk to, nor offer suggestions, nor
see that the x marks are made on
the bias, nor to admire the finished
style of the jot.

There is a strong sentiment for
taking Grammar, as it is commonly
taught, out of the public school sys-
tem of the country. We do not know
about the advisability of this, but we
do know that more attention should be
given to spelling and writing. It may
be "old fogyish" to say so, but we
doubt whether much of the modern
system of teaching is as practical and
effective as the system of fifty years
ago.

The largest "straw vote" ever at-
tempted in this country is.being con-
ducted by the 8000 stores of the
United Drug Company, scattered
throughout the United States. A total
given out, about a week ago, showed
182,491 for Harding and 117,601 for
Cox. Of these totals 135,275 men
were for Harding and 91,889 for Cox;
47,216 women for Harding, and 25,-
712 for Cox. The taking of the vote
will be continued.

To Come—Later.

As women become used to voting,
and to participate in politics, they
will as naturally be candidates for
office—for Governor, Senator, Con-
gress, for State Senate and House,
and for county officers—perhaps, also
even for President of the United
States. It would be strange if this
did not happen. It has already hap-
pened in Western States—Montana
has had one woman representative in
Congress, and many minor offices in
counties are filled by women.
Our only purpose in commenting on

this is to predict that eventaully
parties will divide, or line-up, against
women holding important public
offices. Men will not tamely surren-
der what they conceive to be their
first rights in the case, and it is not
unlikely' that there will not be elec-
tions held in which male voters will
line up against female voters, solely
on the question of sex in the matter
of holding office.

In some positions, no doubt women
will make excellent public officials;
but as long as property and business
remains largely in the name and
management of men, which means
that men will have the preponderance
of business discussions and relations
with public officials, it is hardly con-
ceivable that women can satisfac-
torily and popularly fill many offices
—or that most of them will want to
do so.

It is rarely wise to delve too far
into the future on the hunt of trouble,
and it is so in this case; but, as we
are so used to large voting classes
aspiring to be political powers for
self-interest, it is not a very distant
view to take that this propensity may
very soon apply to women, as a class.

"The Hecklers."

The "heckling" of both candidates,
Cox and Harding, is unfair, in that
the questions asked usually refer to
matters either already settled by
Congress, or will be. Just what
sense there is in stirring up the Pro-
hibition amendment by aiming to
have candidates express themselves
decisively on the amendment, we
cannot see, exCept that it is done for
the purpose of trying to cause the
candidates to lose votes. So far as
the amendment itself is concerned,
such questions are as valueless as
last year's birds' nests.
The same is true of the League of

Nations. If, as most people admit,
this country has had enough of what
is commonly called "one man" gov-
ernment, why should there be a curi-
osity manifested as to just what
either candidate thinks of the
League ? Hereafter, the country
wants Congress to transact business,
as it once did. These questions are
not. asked, for information, nor for
any reason other than to embarrass
the candidates.

Neither Gov. Cox nor Senator
Harding, will personally settle any of
the questions asked them, after elec-
tion, and a flat "none of your busi-
ness" would be an appropriate an-
swer to give back to the "hecklers."
These smart Aleck's are nothing
more than 'disturbers of the peace,"
as they do not ask legitimate ques-
tions, and are as much entitled to ar-
rest as a man who throws a brick.

Is Tobacco Next?

There is coming to the front quite
a scare, that the ultra "reformers" of
the country will next attack tobacco,
and try to legislate it into the
discard, as being not only a very bad
habit, but one that is injurious, as
well. That would be "some" cam-
paign to put through successfully,
and if there are enthusiasts who still
long for "other fields to conquer,"
tobacco is it, in full.
Perhaps, by way of practice for the

fray, it would lead up to proper con-
dition by first trying coffee—also a
habit and a stimulant, not at all a
necessity, nor a food, but an expen-
sive indulgence and an appetite sat-
isfyer ? There is a good "scrap"
in the coffee proposition, but it would
be an amateurish affair, as compared
with tobacco.
The gum-chewing, and talcum

powder habits are also eligible as
candidates for the reformers surplus
energy, not to mention the follies of
feminine dress. _Put, these are not
mentioned in order to screen the to-
bacco campaign. Go to it—especially
the cigarette part of it.

Shall Woman Be Boss?

(Per the Record.)
When the Record was young and I

had not rounded out the years allotted
to man, I wrote news and other items
over the signature of "Bad Boy." I
am just about as "bad" now as ever,
or I would not have the nerve to ask
the question, much less argue it, es-
pecially not now since woman can
vote and is equal to man.

If I wanted to consume time and
space. I could relate many incidents
to show that woman is not capable to
manage affairs outside the sphere in
which she was placed, but that kind
of argument does not appeal to me.
I want to show you that she should
not be boss, because God did not
create her for a boss over man.
I know the pen-pushers on the

Record have no desire to enter into a
controversy with anyone on the sub-
ject. Neither have I, but I feel like
calling the attention of every lady
and gentlemen to the above query and
ask them to argue among themselves
on the various points submitted in the
following:

Inimedately after the Fall, there
are few allusions to woman in the
Sacred Scripture, and it is thought
that she was held in very low esti-
mation. We read that she cared for
the flocks and herds, drawing water
for them and performing other menial
labor.
During the Dark Ages her lot was

a hard one. The right of freedom to
marry, and the advantages of educa-
tion, were denied her; but a better or-
der of things soon followed and she
was respected for her excellence.
The Romans treated woman with

more consideration than others, en-
trusting to her the education of the
young and the control of household
affairs; but soon morals became so
corrupt that measures were taken for
their restraint, and 27 years before
the birth of Christ she was not al-
lowed to be present at public games
and was afterward excluded from the
Senate.
Paul says that "man is the image

and glory of God; but the woman is
t! a glory of man."
Man being the image and glory of

God, was lifted from his fallen state
by the advent of Christ, our Redeem-
er, and woman being the glory of
man, he has, as civilization advanced,
liberated her from bendage and
slavery into which she had sunk after
the Fall; and today she stands, so-
cially on the same plane as man and
enjoys all the pleasures that he en-
joys. If he is wealthy, she revels in
luxury; if he must labor for his daily
breaall, she labors with him and shares
equally the fruits of their labor.
Again, the Apostle says: "Neither

was man created for the woman, but
the woman for the man."
That being the case, why should

not woman be subject to man in all
sek1:7c4143,MttaleartittkintfiVW.;--)

things ? Why do these Free Women
insist on man to give them a vote .?
Is it not for the sole purpose to domi-
nate and boss him ?

In another verse, Paul says: "Man
is the head of Christ; woman the
head of man, and Christ the head of
God."
Now, according to Paul, it is plain

that woman is lower than man, es-
pecially in the material things of this
world.
No believer in the Holy Writ will

deny that God chose man for a leader
and woman as a helpmeet. When
the King's daughter found the child,
that she named "Moses," she took
him home for her son, and thus his
life was spared to lead the children
of Israel away from a wicked King.
God used the Princess to be a mother
a helper to save the life of one whom
he had chosen for a leader.
God sent His Son into the world to

redeem it. That Son chose men for
his disciples and to preach the Gospel,
instead of women; and we educate
men for the ministry instead of wom-
en. That ought to be sufficient to
convince anyone that woman was not
created for a leader, or a boss, but
for a helpmeet; for the glory of man,
to be loved, honored, respected, petted
and fondled by him, notwithstanding
a declaration to the contrary by one
who was a leader in this world—wide
sex disturbance.
Mother Eve was created holy and

happy. None of the cares of life
rested upon her, for everything was
provided for her comfort; yet she was
not satisfied. She was curious, and I
imagine I can see her, with mind's
eye, roaming about in the Garden of
Eden hunting trouble. We all know,
and to our sorrow, that she found it,
and since then woman has been the
originator of man's most grievous
trouble.
What woman lost by the Fall, she

can never fully recover, for her curi-
osity and inclination to gossip and
disobey, disqualifies her for a leader,
or a boss. You cannot depend on her.
Lot's wife is an example and hun-
dreds of other similar incidents might
be cited to show that woman is more
liable to err than man.

After the Fall, her greatest stride
toward perfection was when she was
honored in the exclusive parentage of
the Saviour of mankind. She was
Christ's best friend while He was on
earth, and in her sphere she has no
superior.

After the New Dispensation, the
seed of the woman was to bruise the
Serpent's head. The old fellow is
doubtless becoming tired of having
his head bruised and is again tempt-
ing her to bring about man's fall an-
other time. Let us take a worldly
view of the case and see if she has oc-
casion to abuse man.
Who brought her from that deplor-

able stat'e of existence after the Fall,
but man ? In our own free country,
good homes have been provided for
her comfort; laws for her protection
have been made and enforced; in the
social world she stands first, and she
goes and comes when she pleases and
man loves and respect her, yet she is
not satisfied.
Man loves, honors and respects a

true woman; one that is loyal to him,
but he has no desire to let her lead
him into a trap another time. This
time the ballot is what she covets, in-
stead of the apple. Eve wanted the
apple because she thought it would
make her wise, and now these Free
Women want the ballot because they
think it will elevate them to the posi-
tion of boss.
The woman who clamors for a vote

does not do so for the purpose of as-
sisting man to fight his political bat-
tles. No indeed ! Their slogan is:
"Votes for Women," because they
know that they are, numerically,
stronger than man and that now is
the time to strike at man's freedom.

JOHN N. MARK,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Financial Loss Due to Colds.
It is estimated that the average

man loses three days time-each year
from inability to work on account of
having a cold. Much of this loss can
be avoided by treating every cold as
soon as the first symptoms of the dis-
ease appear. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has won a wide reputation
and immense sale by its cures of this
disease. Try it. You are certain to
be pleased with its pleasant taste and
the prompt relief which it affords.

—advertisement

Folded compactly when idle, a com-
bined playing pen and crib in which
babies can be left in safety for hours
has been patented.

Benedict Hottel, a member of the
crew of the steamer Sueprior City on
Lake Erie, overslept on a night off
and reached the dock at Cleveland
two minutes after the steamer had
sailed. That night she sank with all
on board.
  0 

A little girl at Milton, Del., struck
on the side of her head by a wad of
paper thrown by someone in the dark-
ened hall of a moving-picture show,
picked up the wad and unrolled it and
found that it was a perfectly good
five-dollar bill. A six-year-old boy
had thrown it. He got the money
back, but his parents will give the
little girl a theater party for return-
ing it.

  0 
Grip.

Grip usually starts just the same as
a cold with a watery discharge from
the nose. You are much more likely
to contract the grip when you have a
cold. For that reason when grip is
prevalent you should go to bed as soon
as you feel that you are taking cold
and stay in bed until fully recovered
which should not be long if you take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Three
days in bed now is better than three
weeks later on.

--Advertisement

FIRST REAL "MONEY WIZARD"

John Law May Well Be Called the
Daddy of All the Get-Rick-Quick

Schemes Floated.

Two centuries ago there "reigned"
in Paris a greater personage than the
young king, Louis XIV., or his regent,
the duke of Orleans—a money wizard,
whose operations are recalled by the
Ponzi speculative scheme in Boston.
He was John Law, a Scotsman, who
through his friendship with the duke
of Orleans, established a credit bank
on the theory that money is the cause,
not the result of wealth. He obtained
for the bank a monopoly of the na-
tion's foreign trade, the profits of
which would repay,the investors.
In 1716 Law established a private

bank with a capital of 6,000,000 livres,
with power to issue notes. It became
an instant success, and his paper cur-
rency became more valuable than the
minted currency of the government.
Then he formed his company of the
west. developing Louisiana territory,
with a capital of 100,000,000 Byres.
New Orleans was built. Trade ex-
panded. Shares In the company rose
In value until first Paris and then the
whole of Europe went mad. Every-
one was growing rich. Law became
director general of finance for France.
But the height was reached in De-
cember of 1719, when his enemies, by
side schemes. began to break him. He
saddenly found himself bankrupt. He
escaped from France, became a wan-
derer and died in poverty.

FLOWERS HIDE GREAT GUNS

Monster Weapons of War at Gibraltar
Covered by Beautiful Clusters

of Acacia Blossoms.

While the rock of Gibraltar, viewed
from the ocean, Is impressive, strong,
gloomy and forbidding, flowers grow
about the steep walls, and the great
Victorian batteries, occasionally fired.
are screened and sheltered by acacia
blossoms. Here are concealed 100-
ton guns, sinister and threatening,
marking the highest achievement in
gun development by British engineers.
The north and northwest sides of

the rock are honeycombed by fortifi-
cations. There Is a town and harbor
on the west protected by batteries and
forts rising from the base to the sum-
mit of the rocks. Modern guns of the
most formidable pattern frown from
the heights. The town Is inhabited
by a British colony of about 25,000
persons, according to the 1911 census.
Everything is under strict military
regulations.

Daudet on Gambetta.
Frequently the great man is some-

thing of a boor, but It is probable that
Daudet exaggerated a trifle when he
wrote the following of Gambetta. the
great French statesman: "I can still
see him entering the dining room, his
back bent, his shoulders swaying, his
face aflame and one-eyed also. As soon
as he appeared all the other equine
heads around the table were raised and
he was greeted with loud neighs of
'Ah, ah, ah; here's Gambetta He
sat down noisily, spread himself over
the table, or threw himself in his
chair, perorated, struck the table with
his fists, laughed loud enough to break
the windows, pulled all the table cloth
toward hith, got drunk without drink-
ing, snatched the dishes away from
you, took the words out of your mouth,
and after talking all the time went
off without having said anything."

Student's Bookcase.
An excellent bookcase for students

Is made in the following way: Pro-
cure for shelves four smooth boards,
20 inches long and 10 inches wide,
and about two-thirds inch thick.
Screw a slat on to the extreme ends
of the sides of the shelves to accom-
modate the text-books. Screw the
other slats to the Shelves one and
one-half inches apart. This will leave
an open space of seven Inches In the
middle of each shelf. There are no
slats on the ends of the shelves. Take
the long screw from the top of a dis-
carded piano stool and fasten it to
the center of the under side of the
lowest shelf. Screw the bookcase into
the piano stool. The revolving book-
case may be stained to match the stu-
dent's furniture.

Kissing to Cure.
"Come to mether, dear, she'll kiss it

and make it better."
Isn't this the regular thing when a

child sustains an injury, real or
imagined?

Little do they realize, these Indulg-
ing mothers and husbands, that in this
mock ministration they are but imi-
tating the practice of old time sorcer-
ers who pretended to cure diseases by
sucking the affected part. In their
superstitious, myth-tenanted age they
found the people easy prey to their im-
positions, but today even the baby Is
skeptical of the curative powers of a
kiss on a bruised knee

Quaint Industries.
Observation of the world's industri-

als reveals some very quaint callings,
for there are queer habits and strange
desires on the part of various races,
and always there are those who cater
to those customs or undertake to sup-
ply the wants. As queer a trade or
profesSion as any is that of "tooth-
stainer," which flourishes in parts of
Asia, where the natives regard black
teeth as a crowning beauty. The tooth-
stainer, equipped with little brushes
and boxes of coloring matter, calls on
his customers at regular intervals. In
general, the operation is not unlike
that of blacking a shoe.

-•

DEPARTMENT STORE
LOWER PRICES ARE COMING

Ever since the signing of the armistice of the World War, in 1918,
people have been looking for a decline in prices in general, but instead
of a decline, there continued a steady increase in almost every line,
until prices had reached an amazing height.

D:fferont causes wore attributed to those advances, viz.: scarcity
of rial.erial, labor trouble, etc., so that the demand was far in excess of
the supply, and the public seemed willing to pay the price demanded.
In some instances, speculators took advantage of these conditions and
made large investments and cornered the markets, and at the same
time boosted the prices of the commodities they were dealing in.

To carry on such a business, it was necessary to have a large
amount of capital and this made, in a time, loanable money more
scarce. This was particularly so in the case of the sugar market, and
we have no doubt that it was being practiced in other lines as well.

Just lately, we have been hearing lots about lower prices in dif-
ferent lines, and in few cases have found it to be an actual fact that
prices are off a little. Silks were the first line noticed to suffer a de-
cline in price, and it was explained that it was due to the Foreign banks
calling in loans made to the merchants, who in turn had to move their
goods in order to meet their bank's demands and therefore lower prices
than had previously prevailed.

This same reason has just recently operated in the falling off in
the price of suagr, which up to recently had sold as high as 281/2c nor
pound with the wholesale merchant. Just last week two large auto-
mobile concerns amazed the public with the announcement of big re-
ductions in the price of their cars, and this has been followed by slignt
reductions in other lines.

What Are We Doing About It?

was—and more.

We have all been sickened with the horrors of it all, the death,
destruction, despoilation, all the careful conservation of years of peace
gone in a few brief months. But the war is over. It is time for re-
construction, a time to save, to build up again. Our bank stands
ready to do its share in this work. Can we be of service to you in
any way? We want our banjc to be YOUR bank.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

1 The Terrors
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HESSON'S•

•
• We have never sanctioned unnecessary prices for any merchan-

dise on sale in our store, and were slow to follow prices in their up-
* ward trend—never advancing until conditions forced us tc. We wel-

come the sight of lower prices, and wish to announce that we will fol-
▪ low the market in its downward trend as the lower prices become evi-
▪ dent, regardless of the stock on hand and will continue to offer only.1(
• the best grade of merchandise, as has ever been our aim.

• We will not attempt to make any quotations in print, at this time,
• but be assured that, if out of town merchants are offering goods at4c
• lower prices, we will have prices equally as low, if not lower.
4
•

•
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YOURS FOR LOWER PRICES
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It Has Been Proven
That the Best Shoes Rye Made of Leathett

THAT IS THE KIND WE AIM TO KEEP.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF SHOES.

We have them for Every Member of the Family, from Baby
to the Oldest, and all kinds, both for Dress and for Work,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Dew Vail Hats for men Boys
LOOK THEM OVER.

We have a big line nf CAPS, SHIRTS TIES and HOSIERY

J. THOMAS ANDERS,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
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Che Best Values in Monuments
lire Bltvays Found Here

I am offering some unusual values in Monuments, Headstones
and Markers at the present time.

The prices are very low when you consider the excellent stock
and first class workmanship which are put into every Mathias Mem-
orial.

My shop is especially well equipped with all the latest improve-
ments, which fact places me in a position to make you a satisfied pur-
chaser of a memorial of any description.

300 Marble and Granite Monuments and Headstones in stock to
select from. Buy where you can see the goods.

All stones delivered anywhere by auto truck.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
Phone 127

4.f.4

Westminster, Md.
East Main St., Opposite Court St.

** 41, 0000 30 C 000000000000t:
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t FARM
POULTRY

SUCCESS IN RAISING SQUABS

Healthy, Vigorous, Properly Mated
Birds Are Essential—Keep Rats

and Mice Away.

• Begin with healthy, vigorous, prop-
erly mated breeders. Good quality
foundation stock is very essential to
success.

Select and keep only prolific breed-
ers which are also good feeders.
Feed a variety of good-quality hard

grains, including peas or peanuts. Use
small whole corn rather than cracked
corn.
Provide for the pigeons a pen which

Is dry, well ventilated, and can be kept
free from rats and mice. Two nests
Should be allowed for each pair of
breeders.
Keep clean, fresh, protected drinking

water before the pigeons and provide a
separate unprotected pan of water for
bathing.

-Market the squabs just as soon as
they are feathered under the wins
and about the time they are able to gel
out of their nests, say poultry spe-
cialists in the United States depart-
ment of agriculture.

GEESE UTILIZE WASTE GRAIN

Grazing Stock Take Up Most of Their
Feed From Ordinary Grasses of

the Pastures

Geese touch flanks with chickens in
utilizing waste grain about the stables
and feeding pens. In a larger measure
than chickens or any other kin ot
poultry, they are grazing stock, taking
their living in large part from the or-
dinary grasses of the pastures. When
the facts are taken into consideration
that the demand for geese is strong,
steady, and extended over practically
the whole year, not confined to certain
holiday seasons, as the demand for
turkeys largely is, and that their value
as egg producers is considerable, the
Importance of a few geese on a gen-
eral farm becomes apparent.
Geese, in common with ducks, are

utilizers of forms of food confined to

Toulouse Goose.

ponds and streams, but they are in
that particular excelled by ducks. On
farms where ponds or streams are

available ducks will convert into meat

and eggs great quantities of water in-
sects and various aquatic forms that
would not be utilized by any other
kind of poultry. Ducks, while they
consume much grass and other green
stuff, are more partial to animal feeds
and are very energetic in patrolizig
the branches, creeks and ponds as
sources of food supply, say poultry
specialists in the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. Where conditions
are favorable they will provide for
their own food needs in a measure
that will make them highly profitable.

LAYING HENS LATE MOLTERS

General Purpose Breeds Lay and Molt
at Same Time, Slowing Down on

Egg Prodaction.

The hen with a natural tendency to
lay usually postpones the molt Judi]
her production is finished regardless

of the time she started. This applies
more particularly to the egg breeds,

as the general purpose or meat breeds

sometimes lay and molt at the same
time. In such cases the feathers are
dropped and replaced slowly and the
egg production also slows down but
may not entirely suspend.

MAKEUP OF POULTRY MASH

Amon,g Ingredients Are Corn, Alfalfa,
Barley and Gluten—Charcoal

Aids Digestion,

Hens love mash. Usually, ground
feeds, such as cornmeal, corn chop,

corn and cob meal, gluten meal, ground

barley, cottonseed meal, linseed meal

gluten meal and alfalfa meal are used
in the mash. Sometimes charcoal is
added to guard against digestive trou-
bles.

FEED FOR GROWING CHICKENS

When About Eight Weeks Old Give
Supply of Cracked Corn and

Other Small Grains.

As soon as the chickens will eat the
whole wheat, cracked corn, and other
grains—usually in about eight weeks
—the small-sized chick feed can be
eliminated. In addition to the above
feeds Four milk, skim milk or butter-
milk will hasten the chickens' growth.

HOW
HOUSEWIFE MAY MAKE HER
WORK MORE ATTRACTIVE.
—How to make household work
more attractive is so serious a
problem that it is delightful to
hear that the operation of wash-
ing clothes is "a kind of Greek
dance." So, at least a lady
who is used to Greek danc-
ing declares. The same au-
thority says that she engages in
"rhythmic movements" for every
household duty and finds her la-
bors surprisingly lightened. Thus
energy can be conserved in the
lifting of a kettle if one stoops
with one's whole body instead
of simply leaning forward a lit-
tle. The theory is plausible
enough to deserve a careful
working out. It is one of the
principles of modern education
that study must be made play
for the child. How much more
should work become one sweet
song for the housewife! Many
might find the combination of
washboard and Greek dance
perplexing. Probably the ordi-
nary worker might resent the
interference with Tier "ways," no
nmtter how much help she might
derive from it. But we have
one resource unknown to the
ancient in canned music. Put
in the record and turn the
crank, and the rhythmic move-
ment Is easy. In this untrodden
field of domestic art—or shall
we say science?—the first ad-
venturers will have to walk
warily. Only long and careful
experiment can determine the
exact kind of music for each
particular task. It would not
do to employ jazz if slow waltz
time were required. If a bed
were made up to jazz the sheets
would probably not be tucked
In properly at the bottom. A
little comic opera music might
suit a hasty luncheon, whereas
for a deliberate and formal din-
ner an adagio from a symphony
might blend more harmoniously
with the occasion. Since the
domestic problem is one of the
gravest the modern woman has
to face, it is obviously of the
highest importance that the con-
nection between the family

wash and the Greek dance be
carefully investigated and fur-
ther researches undertaken.—
New York Tribune.

0 

BEES' PRODUCTION OF HONEY

How the Transition From Nectar to
the Highly Delectable Compound

Is Accomplished.

When a bee arrives in the hive with
a load of honey, she searobes until
she finds a cell to her liking and then
enters the cell with feet upward. Her
mandibles touch the cell where the
load is to be deposited. Then the
mouth and mandibles open, and a drop
of nectar appears. With the mandi-

bles constantly in motion while quite
likely some secretion is added to the
nectar, the head is moved from side
to side and the nectar spread over the

upper cell wall. When this honey is
first stored it is quite thin, but later
the bees evaporate or "ripen" it un-
til it contains less than 25 pea cent of
water. The work is done mostly at
night, the bees standing on the combs
with heads upward and then forcing
a drop of nectar to the mouth and
mandibles, where it gently pulsates
for about ten minutes when it is swal-
lowed and another drop appears. This
work continues sometimes for nearly
half the night. Anyone entering the
apiary at this time will 'note the pleas-
ant odor of the new honey and will
also enjoy the drowsy sound of the
millions at work ripening the honey.

How to Resliver Mirrors.

Select a sheet of tinfoil of the ve-
quired size and pour over it three
drams of quicksilver for each square

foot of foil. Rub the foil with a piece

of buckskin until it becomes brilliant.
Place a sheet of paper over the foil so

as to completely cover it. Then lay a
weight on the foil, using a slab of mar-

ble or smooth block of wood. Increase
the weight so that the foil will be
pressed tightly to the glass. Allow
to stand four or five hours to set. If
properly clone the foil skill adhere
closely to the glass. Usually, however,

It is cheaper and more satisfactory to
buy a new mirror than to try resilver-
ing an old one.

How Corncobs Yield Dyes.

Of importance to the dye industry

is the recent discovery that furfural,

or furfuraldehyde—a dye base—can

now be extracted, like cellulose, from

the common corncob, and at a cost of

only 15 cents a pound. This colorless,
oily liquid has previously been ob-
tained only in the laboratory, and at
something like $17 a pound. In con-
sequence of this announcement the de-
spised corncob will take on consider-
able commercial value. In the hands
of the chemists it will yield dyes

a vivid green, in addition to the rare

brown and blue vat dyes.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

How Esthonian Girls Begin Life.

Almost from infancy Esthonian girls
begin to collect a wedding outfit. This
19 not peculiar to Esthonian girls, but

a curious feature is that at the wed-
ding the newly made bride distrib-
utes accumulated articles among the
guests, receiving in return promises of
beehives, sheep, and cattle—promises
which are usually redeemed sooner or
later.

OW YOU I-IUP!

Immediate delivery can be made
on all models of Hupmobiles

--- AND ---
Immediate delivery can be made

on all models of Dodge Cars

..11=1•1•,a1MIENt,

DODGE RUTH E R 5
MOTOR CAR 

H. H. HARBAUGH,
Phone 211 WESTMINSTER, MD.

Everyone Should Save Some Money
Continuous effort will accomplish wonders.
On many an occasion you will be thoughtful for your

Bank Account.
No spend-thrift can get much of a footing in the finan-

cial world.
Opportunity knocks at the door of the thrifty man.
Many a successful man has worked his way up from the

foot of the ladder.
You can do as well if you have plenty of grit and sound

common sense.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US!
DON'T PUT IF OFF!

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK

aur Frederick lair
OCTOBER 1, 20, 21, 22, 1920

BIG DISPLAY OF LIVE STOCK, POULTRY, MACHINERY
and Products of the Farm and Garden

GREAT VARIETY OF

FREE ATTRACTIONS, BALLOON ASCENSIONS
HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

P. M. HITESHEW, President- 0 C. WAREHIME. Secretary
10-1-3t
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The Great HAGERSTOWN Inter-State Fair
SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

October 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1920
Greatest Exhibition of Live Stock, Machinery

and Agricultural Products in the State
Running Races Daily.

Pan i Mutual System of Betting.
Special Rates on all Railroads

For Further Information Apply to—

J. C. REED, Secretary.
9-24-3tD. N. STALEY, President.
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COLONIAL HOUSE
IS NOW POPHAll

Substantial Brick Design -mat
Has Charm of Its Own.

BIG SUN PARLOR IS FEATURE

This
of

Home Is Designed With the idea
Security, Comfort and Durabil-

ity Uppermost—Planned
for Large Family.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answerQuestions and give advice FREE OF'COST on all subjects 'pertaining to thesubject of building, for the readers of thispaper. On account of his wide experienceas Editor, Author and Manufacturer, beIs, without doubt, the highest authorttyon all these subjects. Address all inquiries•to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Psairie

avenue, Chicago. In., and only enclosetwo-cent stamp for reply.
In their haste to build a home many

people are liable to erect a flimsy
structure that will not stand the strain
and wear of years. This, however, is
not the case with the substantial home
shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion. It has been built with an idea
of security, comfort and durability. In
building it, the architect did not over-
look gen,eral charm and attractive-
ness.
The colonial type of house is one of

the most popular in all parts of the
country today. While it originated in
the East in the days of the early col-
onists, it has appealed so strongly to
everyone that it is found in all parts
and all sections. Very often the con-
struction is frame, but where fire re-
strictions prohibit the use of wood, a
colonial home of brick can be bwilt
with pleasing results.
This home has all the features of

the colonial type in its quaint er-
trance of white, enhanced by white
pillars supporting a small balcony
With ornate iron railing, green sthipi-
ters and roof dormers with arched
windows. In addition it has the latest
Innovation of modern building—Se
sun parlor and sleeping porch. The
new has been linked with the aid

tithout disturbing the beauty of
exterior arrangement. The sun pin.-
lor located on the lower floor is 11 by
17 feet, a cheerful retreat for the fam-
ily. Directly above is the sleepteg
porch. In summer this can loe
screened in to provide plenty of frcwh
air, while protecting the occupersts
from flies, insects and the like.
The house, exclusive of the sun par-

lor, is 35 by 30 feet. A large terrace
extends the full width. On the Drat
floor the plans call for three rooms,
Ruing room, dining room and kitchen.
In addition there is a large reception
hall. The living room, as in all houses
of this type, is the pain room. Is
laid out large, comfortable and cheer-
ful. A wide-open brick fireplace at vise
end is a sure source of much warmth

--)151/1 P.OR,
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First Floor Plan.

and comfort in the long winter nights.
It is well lighted by two windows look-
ing out on the front terrace and the
windows of the sun parlor. Twenty-
two by fourteen feet, it is plenty /urge
enough for a big family and the ideal
place to lounge and read in the eve-
ning.

Directly to the rear of the livisg
room and connected with It by a wide
open doorway is the dining room, 18
by 13 feet. It is also well lighted and
exceptionally bright and cheerful. The
sun parlor, can be entered by doers
from both living and dining rooms.
On real warm days luncheon can be
served in the sun parlor.
The kitchen is conveniently located

with reference to the dining room. I
is small and complete, designed to
save many steps for the housewife.
Large kitchens are no longer specified

for the very good reason that they are
only the cause of unnecessary work.
An extra lavatory has been provided
off the reception hall. This Is an ad-
ditional convenience often ovorlooked.
The stairs to the upper floor lead from
the kitchen.

Upstairs ample 'provision fer sleep-
ing quarters has been made with four
large bedrooms, and a sleeping porch.
Each bedroom has at least two win-
dows, a most essential feature in this
room. Proper ventilatjon is important
in more ways than one, and in the bed-
room it is most important of all. The
comfort and general health of the fam-
ily depends puon It. The two front
bedrooms are the largest, being 14 feet
6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches and 17 by
10 feet 6 inches. The two rear bed-

Second Floor Plan.

rooms are 13 by 13 feet 6 inches, and
13 feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 inches.
A closet has been provided for each
room.
The bath room is of the latest type,

containing built-in fixtures and a
shower. Ina small alcove on one side
is a handy linen closet. The equip-
merit of the modern bath room cannot
receive too much attention. With the
development of the manufacture of.
plumbing fixtures it has come to be
one of the most sanitary and attrac-
tive rooms in the modern home.
The cellar of this home—for it Is a

cellar when we speak of this type or
house—contains some of the important
features of a home of this size, name-
ly, the laundry and heating system. A
good heating plant is important. With-
out it comfort in a beautiful home is
not possible. In this house the sys-
tem has • been extended to both sun
parlor and sleeping porch.
There are ninny people in this world

today who still have that old love for
a real home. They, do not want to live
in a crowded apartment nor do they
care for the bungalow. What they
want is a house with plenty of reoms
and no crampiness. For them this
home will be particularly appealing.
Again, there are many who have a
great affection for the things of the
past. In this type of home they have
the happy combination of the times of
our forefathers with the modern age,
in short the home of a hundred years
Sr more ago adapted to modern condi-
tions, equipped with the latest con-
veniences, but still .possassing the
quaint and appealing characteristics
of the days which gave it birth.

Turks "Buffaloed"
Ignorance as to the real slenificance

of the word "mandate" is attributed to
many Anatolians, who, it appears, are
greatly puzzled by this word, which
has come into the popular speech only
since the covenant of the League of
Nations was framed. This confusion
is, it seems, in part due to the fact
that the word is extremely similar to
the Turkish word meaning "buffalo,"
and the natives, quite reasonably, fail
to see in what way the imposition of
a "buffalo" could be of an advantage
either to them or to their neighbors!—
Christian Science Monitor.

During the Shortage of Dwellings.
Warden (reading statement to lined-

up convicts)—Any inmate of this in-
stitution who commits a disciplinary
offense will be given three months'
freedom as punishment.

No Evidence.
First Reporter—The proprietor of

this summer hotel hides all evidence
that his goods come from the city.
Second Resorter—How does Ile ar-

range it?
First Resorter—Ile has a goat to

eat uo all the tin cans.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
eontributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-

iers to be mailed on Wednesday, Or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. R. It., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Charles Fritz has been on the
sick list the past week.

Mrs. Martha Culbertson was in
York, last week, arranging for her
future home in that place.

Josiah Erb, accidentally fell, on
Monday, seriously cutting his arm.
His physician had to put in quite a
number of stitches.
The M. P. Pipe Creek Aid Society

met at the parsonage, last Saturday.
Rev. Dobson and family were the re-
cipients of a generous donation from
the members.
Theodore Eckard's will have sale,

Thursday, and soon after will go to
Blue Ridge Summit, where they ex-
pect to board with their daughter,
Mrs. Harlem Mentzer and husband.
We will miss them in this place, it
having been their home for years.
John M. Hollenberger had as guests

on Sunday, Wm. Anders, wife, and
Misses Jessie and IVParguerite Anders,
and M. S. Fleagle, of Union Bridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roland, of Ha-
gerstown; Mrs. Louisa Hoffman, of
Dennings; C. E. Valentine and Miss
Hirely, of Keymar; Miss Edna Ault-
house, of Littlestown.
Other visitors were Mrs. G. W.

Baughman, of Philadelphia, at H. B.
Fogle's; Mrs. Cushing, of Warfields-
burg, at Chas. Fritz's; Mrs. Mary
Beard, of New Windsor, at George
Sloneker's; Mrs. Lutie Ogden, of
WoixIberry, at Dr. J. J. Weaver's;
Mrs. Howard Hymiller, at J. E.
Heck's; Mrs. 0. M. Hiteshew and her,
daughter, Marguerite, of Forrest
Park, at Samuel Repp's; Benjamin
Reightler and wife, of Baltimore, at
U. G. Heltibridle's. Mrs. Heltibridle
accompanied them home for a visit.
Rev. V. K. Betts and family enter-

tained, on Sunday, Chas. S., John and
Andrew Conoway, of Woodbine; John
Shipley, of Bird Hill; and Chas. Wint-
ers and family, of Union Bridge.

J. Wesley Rodkey was unfortunate,
last week, in falling backward down
some steps, but luckily no bones were
broken.
The funeral of Wm. J. Reifsnider,

of Union Bridge, took place in the
Lutheran cemetery, Monday noon.

CLEAR DALE.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stear entertain-
ed at their home, on Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fringer and Ralph and
Mabel Fringer, of Westminster Mrs.
Howard Cole and daughter, Pauline,
Gladys and Anna, of near Stoners-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harner
and daughter, Emma, of Kingsdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Hawk, of

Silver Run, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
L. Hawk, of this place, spent Sunday
at Gettysburg.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore James, were: Mrs.
Daniel Cratin, of Union Mills; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cratin, of Silver Run
Mr. and Mrs. Sdward Stonesifer, of
near Silver Run; Mrs Mabel Copen-
haver, of near Littlestown and Geo.
Shue, of Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crabbs and

daughter, Hazel, of near Black's,
spent Monday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Stear.

UNION BRIDGE.

This community .was startled on
learning of the sudden death of Wil-
liam J. Reifsnider.
On October 22, Calanthe Lodge K.

of P., will attend the jubilee meeting
at Westminster, and will have about
fifty candidates for the first degree.
Luther Utermahlen had the misfor-

tune of fracturing both bones in one
leg, on Monday.
W. C. Thompson moved into the re-

built house on the campus this week.
It is the duty of every American 21

and over, to vote on election day.
Amateur chemists, we are told are

concocting a mixture sure to produce
blind staggers, and calling it "home
brew."
Communion at the Lutheran

Church, next Sunday morning.
The Maryland Synod of the Luther-

an Church will celebrate its centen:
nial next week at Martinsburg, W.
Va.
Plymouth Lodge F.& A. M., will re-

sume its work on Tuesday evening.
Miss Bitzel, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing friends, here, this week.
Drs. Watt, Baer and Pittinger, spent

Wednesday at the York Fair.
The first number - of the entertain-

ment course will be given on Monday
night.

K EYM AR.
-

Robei.L ,a', -, pent a few days
with her cousin, Miss Ella Gilleland,
and attended the Morris-Gilleland
wedding.
Mrs. Florence Knott and two chil-

dren, spent Sunday with her mother.
John RItter, of Illinois, and Rev.

Patterson, wife and daughter, of
Woodsboro. spent one day last week
with Mrs. Birely and ,daughter.
Mrs Fannie Sappington and daugh-

ter, spent a fei.v days in Baltimore.
Miss 7,1aggio Mehring entertained

on Sept. 23, Rev. J. Wilbur Shipley
and wife, Rev. L. B. Hafer and wife,
R. S. McKinney and wife, and Mrs.
Laura Reindollar, of Taneytown; Mrs.
Ross Galt, of New Windsor; R. W.
Galt and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Foreman.

KEYSVILLE.

Mrs. Marshall Wolfe and child, who
have been spending the summer with
Mrs. Wolfe's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Weybright, have returned to
Chicago, acCompanied by Mr. Wolfe.
Miss Viola Snively, of Hagerstown,

spent the week end with Miss Mary
Baumgardner.
John Ritter has returned to his

home in Illinois, after visiting rela-
tives here.

Calvin Valentine and wife, and
Gregg Kiser and wife, spent Sunday
with L. R. Valentine and wife, near
Emmitsburg.
Miss Carrie Fox was taken to the

Frederick Hospital, Sunday.
The following were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Maurice Wilhide, of near
Detour, Sunday: Robert Valentine
wife, and son, Carroll; S. R. Wey-
bright, wife and family; Peter Wil-
hide and wife; Frank Alexander and
wife; W. E. Ritter, wife and family.
Mrs. Frank Wantz and daughter,

Meriel, of near Harney, visited friends
here, one day last week.
Peter Baumgardner and wife enter-

tained the following, on Sunday; John
Baumgardner, wife and son, Kenneth;
Mrs. Kate Fuss and sons, John and
Robert; Mrs. Carrie Long and child;
Roland, all of near Emmitsburg; Mrs.
David Mehring, Mrs. Harold Mehring,
Mrs. Norman Baumgardner, and
Wilbur Mehring, all of Taneytown,
were also callers at the same place.

Calvin Hahn, wife and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Garrich, near Oak Orchard.
Jos. C. Clabaugh is attending the

York Fair, this week.
Wm. Devilbiss, wife and family,

visited the Misses Devilbiss, of Walk-
emville, Sunday.
The bell for the new Lutheran

church has arrived.
o  

BRIDGEPORT.

Mr. and Mrs: Frank Hoover and
daughter, Mary, of Littlestown, and
Mrs. Mary Hoover, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Harry Baker and
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mrs.

Mary Iiockensmith and Miss Mar-
garet Kempher, spent Wednesday
with Wm. Hockensmith and wife.
Aaron Veant, wife and niece, Adel-

laide Miller, spent Tuesday evening
in Emmitsburg.

Russell Ohler, wife and children,
were callers at the home of H. W.
Baker and wife, on Sunday evening.
Communion services at Tom's

Creek this Sunday at 10 o'clock.
Epworth League Sunday evening, at
7 o'clock.

Miss Edna Stull has returned to
Littlestown where she resumed her
studies in the High School.
 o —

Got Her Gocd Health Out of a Bottle.
Mrs. Edward Raifsnider, Wabash,

Ind., says that she owes her good
health to Chamberlain's Tablets, She
suffered from distress after eating
and constipation and was completely
cured by the use of these tablets.

- -Advertisemont

Cat Prices May Reduce Revedue of
the Government.

The following, from the Washington
correspondence of the Baltimore Sun,
will be of interest as showing how the
"excess profits" tax may effect con-
sumers, as well as the revenue of the
U. S. Government.
"That the peculiarities of the ex-

cess profits tax have permitted the
sensational price declines has been
suspected here for several weeks. The
question has arisen as to whether in-
dustries have not begun to plan as
follows:
Suppose an industry from its busi-

ness for the first nine months could
estimate that for the year 1920 its
profits would subject it to an excess
profits tax of $8,000,000—an amount
which at least one industry is sup-
posed to pay. Are industries in such
a position reducing their prices suffi-
ciently to take up this $8,000,000
which would go to the Government ?
In tills way they might make the Gov-
ernment carry the burden of price re-
ductions, might improve their business
and give the benefit to the consumer,
it was pointed out.
According to some reports, there is

a fear on the part of some authori-
ties that the slashing of prices if
carried on will reduce the revenue
from excess profits by at least 50%.
The Government revenues have been
exceeding the disbursements, and, ac-
cording to recent estimates by Secre-
tary Houston, the year should show a
reduction in the government debt. But
with revenue reduced by a 50% de-
cline in the excess profits tax income,
tit Treasury would be confronted with
a problem which might force some ac-
tion by Congress.
Experts who have opposed the ex-

cess profits tax as a peace-time policy
point out this situation to show the
uncertainties and the difficulties which
it will produce. Profits, they have in-
sisted, are too variable to make them
the basis for a taxation policy."

How Fish Foretell Storms.
Codfish have been known to actually

take in ballast before a storm. Some
time ago a number of cod were caught
off tie coast of Newfoundlanil, 12
hours before a severe gale. It was
found that all of them had swallowed
stones, some of which weighed three
or four ounces. Sea urchins will try
and wiggle under the mud, or at least
cover themselves with sand before a
storm, while dolphins never toss or
sport about in a rough sea, unless a
change for the better is noted. All
sailors know that a storm is pending
when numbers of stormy petrel flock
in the wake of a vessel.

How Scurvy Is Brought On.
Experiments by Doctors Givens and

Hoffmann in the research labora-
tories of the Western Pennsyivanir
bospital, Pittsburgh. prove conclusive-
ly that scurvy is not a bacteidal d is
ease, but due solely to deficiencies in
diet.

MARRIED

FLICKINGER-1300NE.
Mr. William H. Flickinger, of Key-

mar and Miss Ruth N. Boone, of
Rocky Ridge, were united in marriage
at the Lutheran Parsonage, Union
Bridge, on October 6th. Rev. W. 0.
Ibach performed the ceremony.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. WILLIAM HOLLENBAUGH.
Mr. William Hollenbaugh, an aged

resident of Detour, died on Sunday,
in Detour. He is survived by his
widow. Burial services were held at
St. Joseph's Catholic church, Taney-
town, on Tuesday morning.

MRS. SAMUEL B. CONOVER.
Mrs. Samuel B. Conover died at the

home of her son-in-law, Mrs. Charles
Foulk, in Adams county, Pa., near
Mt. Joy, on Wednesday, Oct. 6, 1920,
on her 80th birthday. Funeral ser-
vices will be held this Saturday morn-
ing, at her late home, interment be-
ing in Littlestown cemetery.

MRS. WILLIAM U. ECKARD.
Mrs. Jeannette Bruce, wife of Mr.

William U Eckard died at her home,
near Kump, Thursday afternoon, Oct.
7, aged 53 years, 3 months, 21 days.
Funeral services will be held at the
house on Sunday at 1:00 P. M., by
Rev. Paul D. Yoder. Interment in
the Church of God cemetery, Union-
town.

MR. GEORGE F. SLICK.
Mr. George Frank Slick died at the

residence of his brother-in-law. Ver-
non M. Rhoads, in Frederick, on
Thursday, Sept. 30, of cirrhosis of the
liver, aged 37 years. Surviving is his
widow, who was before marriage Miss
Mary M. Saylor. The deceased was
born near Taneytown and was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Slick, of
Taneytown district. He had been em-
ployed in Frederick as a mechanic in
the Ideal Garage. Funeral services
.were held on Oct. 2, interment being
in Frederick cemetery.
He is also survived by his father

and mother, and by the following
brothers and sisters: Arthur Slick,
near Harney; Mrs. Walter Rentzell,
Uniontown; Denton Slick, near Har-
ney; Mrs. Grace Roberts, Atlanta. Ga.;
Jesse and Charles Slick, at home, and
James D. Slick, of York.
His uncles, Emanuel and George W.

Bollinger, and nephews, George and
Leslie Bollinger, of Glen Rock, Pa.,
attended the funeral.

MR. GEORGE A. McGUIGAN.
Infirmities of old age caused the

death, Thursday evening, Sept. 30, of
George A. McGuigan, well known resi-
dent of Mt. Pleasant township, Pa.,
near Bonneauville. He was aged 77
ycars, 3 months, 11 days. He was
born in Mt. Joy township, Pa., and for
30 years was a shoemaker at Harney.
Last March he moved from Harney, to
Mt. Pleasant township, and resided
with his son.

Besides his wife, he is survived by
three sons, H. M. McGuigan, Straban
township, Pa.; George E., with whom
he made his home, and Charles E., of
Mt. Joy township, Pa.; two daughters,
Mrs. Annie B. Fleagle, of Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Mrs. Mary E. Hyser, of
near Taneytown; one brother, David
McGuigan, of Gettysburg, Pa.; three
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Angell of
York, Pa.; Mrs. Hannah Hess, of 'Car-
roll county, Md., and Mrs. Katie
Griffen, of New York State.
Funeral services, conducted by Rev.

Leslie K. Young, at the house, Sunday,
at 9 A. M., with further services at
Mt. Joy Lutheran church, at 10 o'clock.

MRS. MARY E. McKELLIP.

Mrs. Mary E., wife of Mr. John
McKellip, died at their home on Bal-
timore St, last Saturday afternoon,
after having been in failing health for
a long while, due to advanced age.
She was bedfast only a few days, and
suffered very little, death being due
to natural causes and a general weak-
ening of the system. She died as she
had so long lived—peacefully and
calm.

Mrs. McKellip his been indentified
with Taneytown for so many years,
and was so well and favorably known
as exemplifying a placid, well-spent
life, that she will be greatly missed
as a familiar figure. Mr. and Mrs.
McKellip have, these many years, oc-
cupied a position in Taneytown, all
their own in the highest respect in
which they were always held, and the
sympathy that will go out to the aged
husband, will be not only general, but
sincere.
She is survived by her husband, and

one daughter, Mrs. Benton Brining.
She would soon have been 87 years of
age. Funeral services were held at
the home, on Tuesday afternoon by
her pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer; inter-
ment in the Lutheran cemetery.

MR. WILLIAM J. REIFSNIDER.
Mr. William J. Reifsnider, of Un-

ion Bridge, formerly of Middleburg
district, died very suddenly from a
heart attack, Friday morning, Oct. 1,
while out in the field helping to pull
sweet corn on the farm of his son,
LeRoy, near Middleburg. Although
it was known that he had heartotrou-'
ble, he was able to be more or less
active, as he had been all his life, and
his sudden death was quite un-
expected.
He had lived the most of his life on

the farm adjoining the one on which
he died, and was quite successful as a
farmer, retiring several years to pur-
chase a home in Union Bridge, where
he and his wife have since resided.
He was a member of Mt. Union Luth-
eran church, where funeral services
were held on Tuesday morning, by
Revs. W. 0 Ibach and B. E. Petrea,
interment following in the Uniontown
Lutheran cemetery. He was in his
69th year.
He is survived by his wife, and the

following children: Mrs. William
Riehl, of Baltimore; Mrs. George R.
Sauble, of Taneytown; Mrs. Carl

liollsolisoltoitolsoko‘oltoleo,Rouoiso liolsoleoleoltolaoaeolsoVio:soliolsoWorJohnson, of Middleburg district; Ar- ,
thur L. and Jesse F. Reifsnider, of X
Baltimore, and Birnie L. and LeRoy I 0
R. Reifsnider, near Taneytown; also
by one brother, Samuel Reifsnider, of x
Frederick, and two sisters, Mrs. U. A. ",-;,
Lough and Mrs. Willis Fisher, of
Frederick. X

XMR. EDMUND F. SMITH.
Mr. Edmund F. Smith, one of the :c1

best known citizens of Taneytown, X
died suddenly from heart disease, in 11
Dr. C. E. Roop's office, last Friday af- o
ternoon, Oct. 1, about 4 o'clock. He X
had been attending a director's meet-
ing at the Taneytown Savings Bank,
and was in a cheerful mood, but had
expressed himself as not feeling well,
and after the meeting went to the
Dr's office for medicine, where an at- rIcti
tack came on him suddenly, and death X
ensued in a short time. He had been 2
suffering from heart attacks for sev-
eral years, which had recently grown
more frequent and severe.
He was a director of the Taneytown

Savings Bank; President arid director
of the Taneytown Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co., and in many ways was active
in local public affairs. He was a
sale clerk of wide experience, for a
number of years had served as tax-
collector, and in general was a man of
intelligence and public spirit. Earlier
in life he taught school in Frederick
county for about 25 years; he was
engaged in farming, near Bridgeport,
on the farm on which his son, Joseph,
now lives, and a few years ago bought
the small farm adjoining town on the
Uniontown road where his family now
lives.
He was married twice. By the

first marriage he leaves four children,
Joseph, of this district; Charles, of
Washington; Mrs. Marian Reuwer, of
Harrisburg, and Mrs. Lawrence Shoe-
maker, of Lemoyne, Pa.; and his wid-
ow and five children by his second
marriage; Miss Julia, a nurse in Bal-
t;more; and Lawrence, and Misses
Rose, Edith and Margaret, at home.
He was almost 65 years of age.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day morning in St. Joseph's Catholic
church, of which he was prominent as
a member, in charge of Father Quinn,
his pastor; assisted by Msgr B. J.
Bradley, of Mt. St. Mary's; Father
McGovern, of McSherrystown. and
Fathers Hayden, Tragesser and Long,
of Emmitsburg.

In Sad but Loving Remembrance of our
dear son,

HOWARD A. FROCK,

who died October 6, 19IR.

Two years have passed.
Since we saw your dear face,

And heard your sweet voice
In our home circle place.

A1111 we waited in tears,
In devotion and love,

Until we meet you with Jesus.
In Heaven above.

It was early in the morning, -
Shall I ever forget the day,

When the cruel. silent reaper
Came and took my dear son away.

Two years among the angels.
Two years of well-earned rest:

Free from pain and sorrow.
Asleep on Jesus' breast.

By Ilk Parents:,
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FROWN.

 -0—

In Loving Remembranee of my dear
husband,

HOWARD A. FROCK,

who died 2 years ago, October 6, 1915.

My heart is sad and lonely.
Yet my grief too deep to tell;

But time will come to me so soon.
That I may with him dwell.

I did not want to part with him.
But God knew what wums best;

Some day I hope to meet again.
In that sweet land of rest.

BY HIS LOVING WIFE.

 0 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

At a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Taneytown Savings Bank
of Taneytown, Maryland the following
resolutions were adopted on account of
the death of Edmund F. Smith who for
years served faithfully as a director of the
bank.
Resolved, That whereas it has pleased

Almighty God in his infinite wisdom to
remove from our presence our beloved
friend and co-worker. Edmund F. Smith:
we the Board of Directors of the Taney-
town Savings Bank of Taneytown deeply
regret his death and shall greatly miss
him from our councils and be it futher.
Resolved, That we record upon the min-

utes of the Board our appreciation of his
sterling character, his attractive manner.
his sound judgment, and the interest he
has always manifested in the affairs of
this hank, of which he has been a Direc-
tor for Many years. and be it further

Resolved, That in his death the com-
munity has lost a valuable citizen, and the
members of this Board a cherished friend,
and be it further
Resolved, That as a mark of deepest

respect to his memory. a copy of this res-
olution be spread upon the minutes of
this Board, a copy be published in the
local paper. and a copy be sent to the
family of the deceased.

D. HESSON, President.
W. A. BOWER, Secretary.,

Get Furnaces and Stoves Ready.

The time is here to get stoves in
readiness. Set them up and be ready
for the cold wet days. Empty the
water out of hot water systems, and
fill up with fresh water; fresh water
will save coal—it heats easier, and is
better for the furnace. Get the wood
ready for the wood house. Throw
away the rusty and dangerous stove
pipe—some of it went bad this damp
summer, without your thinking of it.

It is late to order stove repairs, but
if you have not looked over your
stove grates, fire pots, and other im-
portant parts, do it now. If you use
fire-place heaters, haul them out and
look them over—there may be rusted
out pipes that will give you gas
trouble, this winter.

Don't expect to haul out a stove
and pipe and put it up in an hour, and
find it all right. Stoves have a way
of disappointing folks. And, among
other important don'ts, don't put off
making fire in your sitting room, too
long, in order to save coal. Coal is
cheaper than a doctor's bill, without
counting sickness and lost time.

  0  

Improve Your Digestion.
If you have weak digestion eat

sparingly of meats; let at least five
hours elapse between meals; eat noth-
ing between meals. Drink an abund-
ance of water. Take one of Chamber-
lain's Tablets immediately after sup-
per. Do this and you will improve
your digestion.
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Do You Need Some Furniture For
That Cozy Little Home?

We invite you to come in and look over our lines and
get our prices. Our Furniture is all specially priced for our
Fall Trade. If you need Furniture, now is the time to buy.
With higher freight rates and slow shipments, Furniture
promises to be higher in the Spring.

It has been our pleasure to fit out more homes this year
than ever before. People in other communities have heard
of our Reliable Furniture and low prices, with the result
that they are coming here to buy—they tell us of the sav-
ings they make.

We want to save money for you too. We welcome you
to our Store. No matter what your needs, we can supply
whatever kind of Furniture you may desire.

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE, BUY NOW!
We are at your service any hour of the Day or Night

C. 0. FUSS Q. SON
Furniture Dealers Q. Funeral Directors
C. & P. 16R TANEYTOWN, MD. 52W
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READY FOR ' BUSINESS T%%

1 The Taneytown Reduction Plant is now complete.

% 
DEAD ANIMALS

1

I 
removed on short notice, and paid for.

CALL—DAY OR NIGHT.

Efi
TANEYTOWN REDUCTION PLANT

PHONE 33123
9-3-20



Turning a Deaf Ear.
Mrs. Bacon—How is your sister get-

ting along taking boarders?
Mrs. Egbert—Oh, splendidly! She

hasn't heard a complaint from one of
her boarders yet.
"Why, I did not know she was get-

ting as deaf as thatl—London An-
swers.

Statue Had Many Models.
Six thousand eight hundred guineas

for the Hope Athene is scarcely an
excessive price for one of the most
beautiful statues in the world.

If we may believe Socrates—and
Who dare doubt him?—no one model
could have stood for it, for he told
Parrhasius that to produce a perfect
figure the artist had recourse to many

Particularmodels, choosing some
'beauty from each.

Perfection in the human form was,
in the view of the Greek sculptors, the
rarest occurrence.—' .01(10!] Chronicle.

Bird Outruns Horse.
Anyone who has traveled through

Western Texas becomes familiar with

the mesquite tree, or, as it sometimes
grows, a shrub. In some places where
It may grow to be thirty or forty feet
high, It is commonly known as the
diaparral, says the American For-
estry Magazine of Washington. Here
It Is scrubby and masses into dense
clumps, It being the home of that fa-
mous bird the "road-runner" or chapar-
ral cock, and other interesting species.
It is a form of big, ground cuckoo,
that only takes to flight when hard
pressed; while on open ground It can
run so fast that an ordinary horse can-
not keep up.

Its Place.
"I believe the Order of the Garter

Is given to royal persons • only."
"Well, if there is anything In the

fitness of things, it ought to be worn
by any of the silk-stockinged gen-
try."

i
-....,.....„
30th Anniversary Sale I
The 30th Anniversary Sale has started

with a grand rush.
We were very sorry that we could not wait on all

the customers last Saturday night. With an extra force
of Clerks, we could not wait on all promptly. We will
try to do better this week. We advise shopping on
other days than Saturday. We can serve you better,
and the goods and prices are just the same.

Read last week's paper carefully for the grand list
of specials. Many of these goods are being sold with-
out a profit, that we may divide our profits with you
during the Anniversary Sale.

Valuable Premiums Free!
With each purchase of 10c or over you receive a

Premium Coupon. These Coupons will be given out
every working day in October, and may be redeemed
any day up to November 15.

For $10 in coupons you may receive a Rogers
1847 Butter Knife.

For $25 in coupons you may receive your choice
of Rogers Heavy-plated Silver Berry Spoon, Gravy
Ladle, or Cold Meat Fork.

/ Westminster, - Maryland
iriftowwwwwwftriok•wirik

T. W. MATHER 86 SONS,

Courtesy First.
It should be a real pleasure to you

to be able to give out information.
The more you can be of service and
benefit to folks, the more they will

think of you and your city. You are

a part of Indianapolis—and it is up

to you to be a good part. Courtesy

first! (Prepared by board in charge

of arrangements for convention of As-

sociated Advertising Clubs of the

World at Indiapapolis.)

Good Citizenship First

Your town won't grow unless you
grow. The size of any community is
determined by the quality of its citi-

zens, not by their number. Your duty

to yourself and to your town is to be

a good citizen.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will sell at Public Sale, at his
premises, on

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 12th., 1920,

at 11 o'clock, sharp, the following personal
property, consisting of

5 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,
One pair of large Dark Brown Mules, 21/4
years old, broke, quiet, and will work any-
where but in the lead; one pair of Bay
Mules, 21/4 years old, good blocks, broke,
good and quiet; One Black Horse, coming
6 years old. work any place he is hooked
and a good driver, anyone can drive him.
22 HEAD OF REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

CATTLE,

which is one of the good herds of the
breed, consisting of 12 MILCH COWS, 4
Springing Heifers, 6 Bulls, consisting of
my old and young herd Bulls. The rest
are youngsters. Some of the good ones
and one high-grade Bull and one high-
grade Heifer. Anyone wishing a cata-
logue of the Pedigrees and breeding of
these Cattle, can get it by dropping ine a
card, or get it on day of sale.

30 HEAD OF SHOATS,
ranging from 35 to 100 lbs. 2 BROOD
SOWS and POLAND CHINA BOAR HOG,
can be registered.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

Two 2-horse Wagons, one good as new,the
other in good running shape; 1 top wagon,
McCormick Binder, in good running or-
der; Osborne mower, in good running or-
der; 1 grail/ drill, in good running order;
1 double corn worker, 1 check-row corn
planter, 1 horse rake, 1 hay tedder, 1
grain cradle, 2 corn drags, single shovel
plow, 1 barshare plow, Syracuse potato
plow, good as new; 1 spring harrow,
17-tooth, good as new; 1 bob sled, one
of the best in the county; One set of black-
smith tools, consisting of anvil, forge,
vice, drill press, bitts, hammers, tongs,
pincers, hoof cutters, shoeing hammers,
bolts of all kinds, wrenches, 4 sets wagon
harness, 6 bridles, 6 collars, 5 housings,
good large ones; buggy harness, set of
double harness, cow, breast, butt, and
log chains; dung, pitch and sheaf forks;
single, double and triple trees, jockey
sticks, scoop shovel, peck measure, half
bushel measure, 2 corn shellers, Keystone
Dehorning Clippers, good as new.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
One marble-top bed-room suite, 1 old-
time bureau, 1 bed, 2 stands, 2 kitchen
chairs, 1 sink, 1 Empire cream separator,
1 churn, 10 milk cans, and a lot of other
articles not mentioned.

TERMS.—Sums of $10.00 and under,
cash. On sums over $10.00. a credit of 6
months will be given, purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bear-
ing interest from day of sale. No goods
to be removed until settled for.

J. J. BANKARD.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
S. R. MILLER, Sale Manager. 10-1-2t
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CHAUTOUQUEI COMING
An Unusual Series of Unusual Attractions

TANEYTOWN OPERA HOUSE

NOVEMBER 20, 22 and 23
AFTERNOON AND EVENING EACH DAY

Taneytown has had many entertainments, lyceum courses and
shows--but this is different. This is the SWARTHMORE CHAU-
TAUQUA. People of national reputation and fame are included in
the list of those who will appear on the platform.

The Dunbar Male Quartette

The Adelphia Artists

Judge George D. Alden

Strickland Gillilan

John B. Ratto

These are a few of the names.

Sale of tickets will begin in the near future. To help the local
committee, tickets must be bought before the opening day. Order
season tickets at once.

ALL RECEIPTS AT THE DOOR WILL GO TO THE

ASSOCIATION.

Season Tickets $1.50
Children's Season Tickets $1.00

Think of it---three afternoons and three evenings of highest grade
entertainment and instruction at such a low price.

•
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An Old Saying Comes True.
"The landlord has raised the rent

to $125,000 a month," said the wife
mournfully.
"Never mind," replied the husband,

"we'll move. At last we have come
to the point where it really is cheaper
to move than pay rent."

The Best Reason.
"But," we persisted, "how can you

admire Dickens, Hawthorne, Samuel
Pepys and the rest of those famous
old authors If you do not read them?"
"That is the reason." grimly replied

Hostetter Smith.

A Timely Precaution.
"They sneer at a snail as a model

for a good business man."
"Of course they do."
"But they can sneer at him no long-

ger, for wherever he goes he carries
his house with him on his head."

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, will offer at public
sale on his premises, about 1/4 mile
east of Mayberry, on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1920
at 12 o'clock the following described
property, to-wit:-

2 HORSES, AND 2 COWS,
1 Heifer, 1 year old in November;
2-horse wagon good; one 1 and 2-
horse wagon, 2 buggies, spring wagon
No. 40 Oliver plow, 2 springtooth har-
rows, one 17-tooth, the other 13-tooth;
double corn worker, Osborne mower,
4%-ft cut; horse rake, 1% H. P., gas-
oline engine, single shovel plow, one
3-shovel corn plow, single row corn
planter, fodder cutter, chopping mill,
6-in. buhrs;,corn sheller, about 3 acres
growing corn iron saw and frame;
hay carriage 15-ft. long; manure, hay
and sheaf forks,

GRAND FATHER CLOCK,
8-day, with moon and in good running
order; sideboard, table, iron kettle,
copper kettle, cream separator, tumb-
ling churn, paddle churn, and many
other articles not mentioned.

Also at the same time and place, I
-will offer my farm, containing

50 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less; 6 or more acres of tim-
ber and plenty of water.
TERMS on personal property, sums of

$5.00 and under cash. On larger sums 6
months credit. Terms on farm made
known on day of sale.

WM. E. LAWYER_

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 10-1-2t

State of Maryland

STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for building one

Section of State Highway, as follows:

CARROLL COUNTY CONTRACT
NO. C1-27—One Section of State
Highway from end of contact No.
520 to New Windsor for a distance
of 4.27 miles. (Concrete.)

will be received by the State Roads
Commission, at its offices, 601 Gar-
rett Building, Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M., on the 12th. day of Oc-
tober, 1920, at which time and place
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter
no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred (500) Dol-
lars, payable to the State Roads Com-
mission.
The successful bidder will be re-

quired to give bond, and comply with
the Acts of the General Assembly of
Maryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By Order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 27th. day of September,
1920.

J. N. MACKALL, Chairman.
L. H. STEWART, Secretary. 23-2t

10-1-2t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, in Md., letters
of administration upon the estate of

DAVID II. BROWN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 5th.
day of May, 1921; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 8th. day of

October, 1920.
LYDIA E. BROWN,

10-S-4t Administratrix.

CLOVER HULLINC !
I have purchased a new Birdsell

CLOVER HULLER, from Indiana,
with Self-feeder and Wind-stacker.

Your work will be appreciated, and
I will be prepared to do good and
fast work.

J. ELMER MYERS,
Pleasant Valley, Md.

Phone 824F6 I 2t

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December for 25 cents,
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind;
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property. All per-

1 sons so trespassing render themselves
liable to the enforcement of law in
such cases, without further notice.

State W. C. T. U. Convention, held, at
Ocean City, Md.

In the early morning hours of Tues-
day, Sept. 28, a large number of the
friends and members of the Md. W. C.
T. U., gathered at the W. B. & A.
Station, Baltimore, and took the train
for Annapolis. After an hour's ride,
they reached the boat at Annapolis
and were ferried across the Chesa-
peake to Claiborne. The trip across
the Bay was most inspiring. Al-
though the early morning was cloudy,
theSun soon put on her brightest
smile and the waters answered back
in sparkling glee. The delegates
from Baltimore and various western
shore counties renewed old acquaint-
ances, made new friends and enjoyed
the delightful association of people
interested in the same great cause of
service to home, to humanity and to
our beloved country.
We were singularly honored .on this

occasion by having with us our es-
teemed National President, Miss Anna
Adams Gordon, who had been one of
the speakers at the 15th Interantion-
al Congress against alcoholism, in
Washington, D. C., the previous week.
After reaching Claiborne, we took

the train for Ocean City. Then a
ride through level country and across
numerous winding rivers brought the
delegates, after it had been enlarged
by the Eastern Shore delegation,
taken on at various points along the
line, to our destination. No more de-
lightful spot could have been selected
for a convention.

During our short stay we were
privileged to- view the glory of a sun-
rise; the silvery gleam of the moon
and the awful grandeur of a storm
from our hotel overlooking the beach.
But even the grandeur and glory of
the ocean did not keep the delegates
from the convention, for at the ap-
pointed hour our State President,
Mrs. Mary R. Haslup presiding, in-
troduced to the convention, Miss
Anna A. Gordon, National President,
who gave a most inspiring address,
The burden of her heart was, "Sisters,
Carry On." She touchingly pleaded
with the sisterhood not to slacken
their efforts for prohibition and right-
eousness at this crucial time, when
every effort should be made to place
that which has been so nobly won, on
a solid basis and an impregnable
foundation. At the close of the meet-
ing an informal reception was held
in the parlors of the Atlantic Hotel,
where refreshments were served, im-
prompteau speeches made and a most
delightful evening spent.
Wednesday morning the convention

proper opened with the President,
Mrs. Mary R. Haslup, in the chair:
The special feature of the day was
the president's address, in which she
said, "never were there more vital is-
sues before the people for solution
than this year. There is before the
people an intensive program; a pro-
gram which will demand both service
and sacrifice." She exhorted the mem-
bers as fellow-citizens to vote for men
who were in sympathy with prohibi-
tion.
The evening meeting was addressed

by Miss Rose Davison, of Ohio who
spoke on Americanization, its re-
euirements and great need of work
among foreign-born people. The me-
morial and life membership meeting
was held at noon Thursday by Mrs.
Pauline Holme, Vice-President at
large.
The climax of the convention was

reached on Thursday evening when
Dr. Daniel Poling, through a driving
storm reached Ocean City. He was
presented to a large audience in the
parlors of the hotel. Dr. Poling treat-
ed his audience to one of his master-
ful addresses on prohibition. With
his splendid physical powers; his
clear, strong voice; his persuasive
arguments this young man is con-
sentrating his talents to the cause of
personal, civic and political righteous-
ness. The exercises were enlivened
by a splendid male quartette, which
also came through the storm from
Salisbury.

Demccratic Meeting in Westminster.

Congressman Carville D. Benson
and Mrs. Gertrude B. Fuller, were the
principal speakers at a Democratic
mass-meeting in Westminster, Wed-
nesday night. Mr. Benson argued
for his own re-election, and submitted
his record. He also defended the
League of Nations, and asked for sup-
port for the national ticket. Mrs.
Fuller also spoke for the League and
ticket. Ex-Senator Warfield presid-
ed, and Col. E. 0. Weant called the
meeting to order.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court

Monday, Oct. 4, 1920.—Letters of
administration on the estate of Ben-
jamin F. Bond, deceased, were grant-
ed unto Emma J. Bond, who received
warrant to appraise and an order to
notify creditors.
George W. Reese, administrator of

Frances W. Reese, deceased, returned
an inventory of real estate, reported
sale of personal property and settled
his first and final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of David H. Brown, deceased,
were granted unto Lydia E. Brown,
who received warrant to appraise and
an order to notify creditors.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1920.—Norman B.

Hagan, executor of Hannah S. Heck
deceased, reported sale of personal
property.
Rebecca E. Bernstein, executrix of

John Bernstein, deceased, settled her
first and final account.

William H. Crumrine, surviving ex-
ecutor of William Crumrine deceased,
settled his second account.
Mary Edith Crumrine, executrix of

Mary E. Crumrine, deceased, returned
an inventory of money and settled her
first and final account.
Tuesday, Oct. 12, being Columbus

Day and a legal holiday, the Court
will be in session on Monday and Wed-
nesday next week.
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The thing that goes the furthest toward
making life worth while,

That costs the least and does the moat.
is just a pleasant smile.

The smile that bubbles from the heart
that loves its fellow men

Will drive away the clouds of gloom and
coax the sun again.

It's full of worth and goodness too, with
manly kindness blent—

its worth a million dollars and it doesn't
cost a cent.

Seasonable Good Things.
When there are three or more ears

of corn left from dinner use them as
a luncheon or supper dish. Cut the
corn from the cob; add a finely minced
or shredded green pepper; put into a
saucepan with a little butter or bacon
fat, the pepper, and when cooked for
five minutes add the corn and stir un-
til well heated through. Serve hot.
Fresh green corn cut from the cob,

seasoned and mixed with green pepper,
than baked in a casserole is a most
dainty dish which is served piping hot
from the dish.

Banana Cream Ramekins.
This is a rather unusual hot des-

sert. Whip two cupfuls of cream, stiff,
and beat five eggs without separating.
Have ready one cupful of ripe bananas
chopped fine. Stir fruit and cream
carefully together without destroying
the lightness of the cream; add the
eggs with half a cupful of sugar; half
fill individual ramekins which have
been well buttered, and bake in a
moderate oven until puffed and a del-
icate brown. Serve at once at it will
soon fall as it cools.

Chicken a la Terrapin.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter;

add a tablespoonful of flour; stir until
blended; add one pint of finely-minced
chicken and a cupful of cream. Let
stand over hot water and when the
mixture is heated add the yolks of
three hard-cooked eggs put through
a sieve and rubbed smooth with a lit-
tle cream. Add the whites chopped
fine and let the mixture come to the
boiling point. Season and serve.

Grape Catsup.
Put five pounds of grapes through

a vegetable press; add two and one-
half pounds of brown sugar, two cup-
fuls of vinegar, two teaspoonfuls of
salt, one tablespoonful of pepper, and
the same of whole cinnamon, allspice,
and whole cloves and two blades of
mace. Boil until thick; remove the
whole spice and bottle while hot.

Ham Toast.
Scald one-half cupful of cream; add

the beaten yolk of one egg, stir until
it thickens.', Add one cupful of boiled
ham chopped fine; when hot, season
and serve on toast.

Chestnuts en Casserole.

Remove the shells from three cup-
fuls of chestnuts, Put them into a
casserole dish and cover with three
cupfuls of highly-seasoned chicken
stock. Cover and cook slowly for
three hours in a slow oven, then thick-
en the stock with two tablespoonfuls
of butter and one tablespoonful of
flour cooked together. Send to the ta-
ble in the casserole dish.

((C), 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)
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JUsi Fofks
By EDGAR A. GUEST

THE PUP.

He tore the curtains yesterday,
And scratched the paper on the

wall;
Her rubbers, too, have gone astray,
Ma says she left them in the hall.

He tugged the table cloth and broke
A fancy saucer and a cup;

Though Bud and I think it a joke
Ma scolds a lot about the pup.

The sofa pillows are a sight,
The rugs are looking somewhat

frayed
And there is ruin, left and right,
That little Boston bull has made.

He slept on Buddy's counterpane,
Na found hitn there when she

woke up.
I think it needless to explain
She scolds a lot about the pup.

And yet he comes and licks her hand
And sometimes climbs into her lap

And there, Bud lets me understand,
He very often takes his nap.

And Bud and I have learned to know
She wouldn't give the fascal up.

She's really fond of him although
She scolds a lot about the pup.

(Copyright, by Edgar A. Guest.)
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The Anniversary

By ELVA LORENCE
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(Copyright.)

She was a true, lovin' woman, who
had dreamed, as most of us do, of the
fumblin' little hands, the snugglin' lit-
tle face, of our very own, and the
crown of womanhood had been denied
her. In the minute I stood there si-
lent I understood, and My hear aeheti
for her. Disappointment had changed
the world, and the days and weeks of
lonely brooding, whIl he as away,'
had changed her, too.•
Droppin' down by the couch, I got

my arms about her and did my best
to comfort her.
"T know, missus," I whispered, when,

she had grown quiet. "But it's wrong.
to grieve. There's many worse trou-
bles than yours. You have your bus-
band—"

• "My husband cares nothing for me!"
she cried. "I am shut out of his life!"
"You shut yourself out, dearie," I

said gently. "I am sure of it. I'm
only 'Omely Liz. No man will ever
call me his wife now, but I think I
can understand why you two have
gone apart, and I'd like to see you
happy together again. Little children
come to bind affection closer, true
enough, and where the blessing is de-
.pd the greater the call for lovin'
kindness. that's where you've failed,
dearie. Forgive me if I hurt you by
my plain speakin', but it seems to me
that you've lived with disappointment
so long it's made you bitter. Why
not meet him tonight with a smilin'

face, an' say you're sorry? I know
he would smile, too, and that his arms,
would hold you. You are together

for better or worse for maybe many

years. Why not always for better?"

"He has ceased to care!" she said
bitterly. "He would turn from we
with a laugh!"

"I think not, dearie," I said quietly.

"I have seen the look in his eyes when
you have left the room, and I know

he, too, is wretched. Make it up to-
day."
"Today!" she cried. "Today is the

anniversary of our wedding day. For
the first four years he marked lit
with a gift; he has forgotten it alto-
gether now !"
"Oh, no!" I said, smiling confident-

ly. "Meet him when he comes home
tonight as I want you to, and see if
he has forgotten. It seems such a
pity you should be bad friends. Lis-
ten to me, dearie!"
And, very quietly, I told her about

my last place.
She heard me through, and at the

end lay back, with glistening tears in
her eyes.
"Thank you, Lizzie!" she said.
That was all, but I jumped up,

smilin', because I knew I had won her
round.
"Now listen, ma'am," I said. "I've

got a plan. He'll be home, as usual

at seven for dinner. We'll have a

special spread in honor of the day,

and you shall be waitin' for him in
your wedding dress!"
"My wedding dress!" she cried. "Oh,

no, Liz; it's hopelessly old-fashioned;
I should look like a fright!"
"We'll see you don't," I said. "He

Is going to come into the room, and
find his old sweetheart, and, just as
sure, you will find him again!"
"You think so, Liz?" she cried, trem-

bling.
"Sure of it!"
"Come and dig out the dress," she

said.
And laugh in' at our pleasant

thoughts, we tripped upstairs.
The rest of the day, until the usual

hour of his home-coining, passed like
a dream. The difference in the missus
you'd hardly credit. She seemed an-
other woman altogether. Now that
her mind was given up to it, nothing
could go amiss. His favorite dishes
must be cooked; there must be flow-

ers on the table, his slippers must be
in the fender; everything must be just
as he liked it.
At six o'clock she went upstairs to

dress. As I put on my best apron I

heard her quietly singin'. When she

called me to see how she looked I

stood and smiled, because, for some
reason I couldn't say a word.
The white silk dress fitted her per-

fectly; her eyes were shinin', thei
smilin' lips had given a new expres-
sion to her face.
She looked like a happy, blushin'

bride.
"Shall I do, Lizzie?" she said, with

a playful curtsy.

"Oh, ma'am, you look beautiful!" I
exclaimed.
"You think he'll know me?" she

said.
"You'll see," I answered, laughin'.
From behind my back I held out the

spray of flowers I had got from the
shop with the others downstairs.
"I want you to wear this, ma'am," I

said. "Let me fasten It in your gown!"

"A bunch of rosemary!" she cried.

"For remembrance, ma'am."
"Thank you, Lizzie," she said qui-

etly, pressin' my hand; an' smiling
happily, we went down the stairs.
"When you want dinner served you'll

please ring, ma'am," I said, as I turned
for the kitchen. "It's nearly seven.
In ten minutes he'll be here!"
As the clock struck I stood with the

kitchen door open, watchin' for the
sound of his key in the lock. In the
dining room I knew she, too, was
listenin'. For five, ten, fifteen min-
utes we sat there, quietly waltin'. He
did not -come.

I stole along the hall, and, softly
openin' the vestibule door, looked out
along the road. There was no sign of
him. Backward and forward from
kitchen to door I went a dozen times,
until the clock struck eight. And then
I went slowly back, and slain' by the
kitchen table, sobbed like a kid. The
dinner was spoiled. All our little
planning was wasted. He was not
coming.
How long I sat there I couldn't say,

but presently I looked up, and there
was the missus' standin' in the door-
way. Her face had gone white an'
drawn again; the dull look came back
into her eyes. She didn't cry. I
think she couldn't.
"We've been a little foolish, Lizzie,"

she said, queer, harsh laugh.
"You see, he has quite forgotten!"
For the life of me I couldn't find

wdrds fo say to her.
"Poor, sentimental Liz !" she cried.

"I'm afraid, after all, you don't know
much of men."
And with that she turned and went

back agarii.
Nine o'clock struck, and she still sat

in the dining room, brooding and mis-
erable. Ten came, and, with a heavy
heart, I cleared away the meal. Eleven,
and I heard no sound of her. When
the half-hour chimed, I took my alarm
clock, and, after windin' it, crept to
the dining room to say good-night.
Quietly I opened the door, and looked
In, to find her stretched on the hearth-
rug, with one arm under her head,
asleep.

efilly closing the door again, I stole
back to the kitchen, and sat down to
wait. A few minutes before twelve
his key grated in the door, and at the
sound I shot up, with my hand pressed
to my breast. I heard him bolt the
outer door. I stood there shakin'
while he hung his coat an' hat on the
stand and crossed to the dining room.
"Mary ;"
I caught his cry as the door shut

behind him.. Then—I am not ashamed
to own It—I stole quietly along the hall
and listened.
His shout must have aroused her,

for I heard her whisper, as if dazed :
"Ned!"
"Mary!" he cried; and I think he

must have stooped to raise her up.
"What on earth—"
And then he stopped, as if the mean-

ing of her dress and the set-out table
had come to him, and for quite a spell
I heard no sound, until came the piti-
ful outburst of chokin' sobs she could
no longer hold back.
"My poor girl!" he cried. "I did

not think you cared any longer! You
have been waiting for me all this
time! I—what a blind fool I have
been !"
"I wanted you to come—to tell you

I'm sorry!" she said. "Ned, I am
ashamed! Will you forgive—and let
us be as we were—always?"
"Mary!" he cried.
And I stole quietly upstairs to my

room, sinilin' an' dryin' the silly tears
from my face.

GREATER POWER THAN WORDS

Great Preacher's Dramatic Action
Stirred His Hearers as Nothing

Else Could Have Done.

In one of the great Italian cathe-
drals a noted friar of the order of
Saint Francis, then newly founded,
was preaching. A great concourse of
people filled the building, and twilight
deepened the heavy shadows of the
dimly lit and heavily arched chancel
and nave. The friar preached almost
in darkness.
His theme was "God's Love to Men

and Their Response." With the pas-
sionate elocinence of the period, he
pictured God's mighty act of creation,
the wonder of his gift of life and the
beauty of the earth. But more espe-
cially he dwelt upon the gift of the
Only-Begotten Son—the matchless
beauty of Christ's life among men—
the glorious redemption offered in him
to all who would repent and believe.
The friar's earnestness deeply im-
pressed th.people, and a solemn still-
ness hung over the vast assembly.
The ,darkness by this time had deep-
ened still fufther, and the congrega-
tion could only just perceive the out-
line of the friar's dark-robed figure.
"Now," he continued, "let us con-

sider how mankind has responded to
the divine goodness and mercy."
With these words he left the pulpit

and passed slowly to the altar. From
among its many candles he chose one
and lighted it. This one gleam of pure
light shone upon a great crucifix hung
above the altar. Slowly and solemnly
and without a word, in the breathless
stillness of that vast throng, the friar
raised the candle until it lit up first
one wound, then another, in the feet,
the hands, the side, and finally the
sacred head of the Crucified.
There the light lingered a moment,

and the hush deepened upon the awe-
struck congregation. Then he blew
out the light and sat down. The ser-
mon was over. The stillness was
broken only by the audible sobs.—
Youth's Companion.

Words of Wise Men.
Kind words are the brightest of

home flowers; they make a paradise
of the humblest home.

Religion is not a thing ,of noise anti
spasm, but of silent self-sacrifice and
quiet growth.
The best parts of human qualities

are tenderness and delicacy of feel-
ing In little matters and the desire to
soothe and please others.
Whoever loses his patience loses

more than his patience. He loses his
hold on the very crisis that made him
lose his patience. He loses the ability
to think, and the balance of judgment
which he ought to have at their best
in order to face rightly the thing that
has thrown him into confusion. •

PAYING FOR WANTON WASTE

Settlers Have Lived to Regret the
Ruthless Destruction of Their

Black Walnut Trees.

Not many years ago the settlers 81
the middle West were girdling black
walnut trees in order to kill them, the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle ob-
serves. They were too lazy to cut
them down and took this method to
destroy the life of the trees, so that
they might plant corn and sow grain
among the dead and leafless trees.
In some localities mills were sawing
the walnut logs into lumber for all
purposes, even for hoarding, floors
and clapboards, inside finish and
everything that could be made from
It; and many a good walnut board has
been split up for kindling.

Walnut was then cheap and plenti-

ful. The settlers wanted to clear the
land, and no one thought that the
timber would become exhausted. Then
the forests were full of grand old
trees, any one of which would today
pay the possessor the purchase price

of many acres of land.

Today walnut is hard to find and
the price is very high, as is illustrated
by the fact that a Maryland farmer

recently sold four old walnut stumps
for $1,000—just such stumps as the

farmers worked hard to pull and burn

to get them out of the way.

Walnut is not alone in its scarcity,
but the many purposes for which wal-

nut could be used made it a wood of

great value, and now efforts are being

made to reforest the denuded lands

with black walnut. It is safe to as-

sume that those little trees will be
watched with great care until they

grow to merchantabl^ size, and then

others will be set to replace the cut-

tings. There will be no more ruth-
less destruction of the forests, wheth-

er it be walnut or any other variety

of wood. The people have learned a

lesson; a costly one, it is true, but

one that will never be forgotten.

The demands for timber are such
that all governments are now pro-
tecting the forests, and the time Is not
far distant when the owners of timber
and timber lands will be the men to

whom the people will take off their

hats, and to whom they will even get
down upon their knees, so to speak,
for timber will be king.

Famous Meeting Places.
Periodical gatherings of men with

a common object in view go back to
ancient history, for man is gregarious,

likes to meet with his fellows to air

his own opinions and to become ac-
quainted with the views of others. It

was in England that such meetings

were first designated by the name of

"club" when wits, writers and actors

met "good thoughts to exchange."
Should you ever walk along Cheap-
side in London you will see between

Friday street and Bread street the

spot whereon once stood the famous

Mermaid tavern, where Ben jonson

founded his club, numbering among

its members such great lights as
Shakespeare, Beaumont, and Fletch-

er. Brilliant must have been the

flashes of wit that scintilated within

those walls. There is also the famous
Will's coffee house, a favorite resort

of Dryden and other literary men of

the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies. When they began to sell "tea

In the leaf and drink" in those
rendezvous of refreshments, the Eng-

lishman must truly have come into

his own, for who so devoted to that

amber beverage as the sons of John

Bull?

A Missed Opportunity.

A mayor of a small Indiana town

was making a speech at one of the

town school houses. Naturally he was

telling of all the accomplishments of

his administration. And always af-

ter he had told one he turned to-

ward his wife who was in the audi-

ence and said. "My wife will bear

me out in what I have just told."

Over and over he repeated his
proof; over and over he repeated his
rather long drawn out boasts despite

his yawning audience. And finally at
last he stopped. Then an irrepres-

sible high-school youngster turned to

his companion and said in a tone
loud enough to be heard by the people
in his vicinity, "Gee I'm so tired that

I wish his wife had borne him out the
first time he suggested it."

Modern Warfare.
Fresh troops were coming up to re-

place a regiment of color that had

been unsuccessful in a recent attack.

On the way in one of the debonair

arrivals undertook to extract a little

information on the subject of said at-

tack from a member of the- retiring

force.
"Hey! What's the matter with yause

guys, anway? Ain't your outfit got

any punch?"
The discouraged one rolled a bale-

ful eye in the direction of this un-
necessary addition to his trials, and
replied:
"You tell 'em, boy! You tell 'em

But we didn't get no suppoht. That
there ahtillery didn't give us no ga-
rage!"—Saturday Evening Post.

Immense Telescopes.
The largest refracting telescopes in

the world are in the United States—
at Yerkes observatory, Geneva Lake,
Wis., at 'Lick Observatory, Mt. Hamil-
ton, Cal., at the United States observa-
tory, Washington, D. C., and at Har-
vard university. Two of the most per-
fect reflecting telescopes ever built

are at Mt. Wilson observatory, Pasa-
dena, Cal. The latter is moved by
electric motors In right ascension and
declination. An important feature in
this instrument is the different focal
lengths that can be obtained, ranging
from 80,100 to 150 feet._ 

MOUNTAINS AFFECT BIRD LIFE
---

Andes Said to Be Responsible for Num-
ber of species Found in

South America.
--

The richness of South American
bird-life is due to the presence of the
Andes more than to any other one
thiug. It is the absence of great
mountain chains in Africa, which ac-
counts for the compgratively small
numbers of species of birds in that
oontinent. From base to summit, four
distinct zones of life—tropical, sub-
ropical, temperate and alpine—are

found in the higher Andes,. and each
zone has species which are confined
to it.

It is not only the height of the An-
des which affects bird life, In places,
for hundreds of miles, this gigantic
range may appear as two or three
chains, each not less than 10,000 ot
11,000 feet in height, and these cll.
matte walls are as impassable to the
species living in the tropical or sub-
tropical valleys they inclose as though
they extended to the zenith. Isola-
tion is, therefore, added to the fac-
tors of climate and sedentariness in
the making of the species, and the
three combined have produced a great-
er variety of bird life than is found
In any area of similar extent in the
world. The American museum of nat-
ural history inaugurated in 1911 a bi-
ological survey of the Andean region
with particular reference to its bird
life. As a result of the collections
and field studies made, the museum
is now in possession of large collec-
tions and data. from the more north-
ern part of the chain.

FAMOUS BELLS OF BOSTON

Not the Least in the Historic Old
City Is the One That Was Cast

by Paul Revere.

A bell which was cast by Paul Re-
vere still hangs in the belfry of King's
chapel, built when Boston was in its
infancy. This bell was the one hun-
dred and sixty-first cast by Revere.
Besides being a bell caster Revere al-
so was an engraver, a goldsmith and
a dentist. Rising above the modest
houses is the old North church, from
which Revere received his signal
previous to his famous midnight ride.
Christ church, the second Episcopal
church of Boston, is situated in the
north end, and is an off-shoot of King's
chapel. Its spire, designed and built
in 1723, has served as a landmark to
guide ships in-to the harbor. In 1804
this spire was blown down by a great
gale, and was shortened by 16 feet,
The chime of bells, now silent, which
hangs in the tower, was made in 1774,
in the foundry of Abel Ruddall, of
Gloucester, England. Each bell has
enkraved upon it an inscription denot-
ing its history. The bells, as was com-
mon belief in that time, were supposed
to possess the power to dispel evil
spirits.

Stage and Movie.
To me the joy of the theater is in

the attention forced by a skillfully con-
structed play acted by players of con-
viction and artistic power. I have of-
ten watched an audience coming from
a moving-picture theater, and rely
have I seen a look of more elation or
spirit upon the faces of the crowd
than would result from the perusal of
a newspaper. Whereas, after an eve-
ning at an interesting play, the audi-
ence pours forth in animation; and
even though the play may have been
a tragedy, emotions have been stirred
and minds stimulated until the reac-
tion shows on every face. So long as
the human relation is preserved be-
tween actor and audience, so long will
the acted drama retain its supremacy
in any community.—Otis Skinner in
the North American Review.

The Wonder of Eggs.

One cannot find among the multitude
of wonders in nature anything more
marvelous than the development of

an egg, writes Elsa G. Allen in the
American Forestry Magazine. Wheth-
er it be a butterfly which flourishes for
a day only to die after depositing Its
eggs, or a reptile which lazily leaves
Its eggs with only the warm sand to
mother them, or a fish, like the salmon,
which, with incredible strength, jumps
the rapids to spawn in the upper
reaches of rivers, or most appealing
of all, a bird which builds a beautiful
nest for its treasures, the egg in every
case is structurally the same, and the
miracle of life unfolds according to
the same laws of cell division.

Reckoning Longitude.
Longitude in the United Kingdom

and generally in the United States is
reckoned from Greenwich, degrees be-
ing known as east longitude and west
longitude from that point until they
meet in the Pacific ocean at 180 de-
grees from Greenwich, the opposite
zero point, Asia being in east longi-

tude and the United States in west
Iongitude. For the same reason the

term Orient is applied to the East and
Occident to the West. It may be said

that Germany reckons longitude from
Berlin, France from Paris and Spain
from Madrid, while sometimes it is
reckoned in this country from Wash-
ington, but, usually speaking, Green-
wich is meant.

A Perfect Chesterfield.

"I had a little experience this morn-
ing with an extremely polite man."
"Tell me about it."
"I was standing near him in a bar-

ber shop while a dark attendant was
briskly applying the whisk broom. The
gentleman turned to me and said, 'Ex-
cuse my dust.' "—Birmingham Age.
herald.
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Offsets Labor Labor Shortage
J. A. Judson, Buffalo Creek, Mont..,

says: "We bought our Delco-Light
in the Spring of 1917. Besides sav-
ing about 48 hours each week, it has
given perfect satisfaction. With the
present difficulty in securing help we
consider it indispensable."

Write for Catalog.

EDGAR M. FROUNFELTER

New Windsor, Md.

MAKE DELCO-LIGHT YOUR CHOICE
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Farms For Sale

5000 ACRES of Maryland Farm

land, close to the county seat, and

Taneytown and vicinity.

FARMS of every description and

size, located along State Roads, with

good buildings.

THESE FARMS can be purchased

for less than actual cost of the build-

ings.

CONSULT ME before buying. I

can save you money.

D. W. GARNER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Taneytown, Md.
,1-10-ti

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
testamentary upon the estate of

MARY E. SLAUGHENHAUPT,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber, on or before the 15th
day of April, 1921; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate. 

CLARENCE E. DERN
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Service Station and Vulcanizing
Rubber Shop.

 DEALER IN  

Heavy Duty Truck Tires,
Auto, Motor Cycle & Bicycle Tires

Tubes and Accessories,
Gasoline, Oil & Greases,

Free Air for your Motor Cars

Vulcanizing, Retreading
and Half Soleing
Are Our Specialties.

Prices Reasonable

We make adjustments on Tires
and give you quick service. Give
us a trial. 8-174

POOLE'S
Given under my hands this 24th day of sale and [doge StablesSeptember, 1920.

J. WILLIAM SLAUGHENHAUPT,
Executor.

Money back without question
if HUNT'S Salve fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other itching skin diseases.
Try a 75 cent box at our riels.

S. MenINNEY, Druggist, Taneytown.

J. S. MYERS J. E. MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen

LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162

X-Ray

Women
_iv/lade Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

GOLD MEDAL
tum 07%- 11]44,

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every box

end accept no imitation

,14ototototototototo:ototo:ototelotototo.ototo

JOHN R. HARE.
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike HID, New Windsor, Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.
S-24-1y.„

::>tot tvto:(40:,:o:,,:ctot,,,toto.o:oto•cfc

11,1,

ZE
Money back without Question
if HUNT'S Salve falls in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other itching skin diseases.
Try a 75 cent box at our risk.
E. S. McKINNEY, Druggist, Taneytown.

JOT IT DOWN
That we do the very

best line of Commercial/
Printing and at reasonable
prices. Give us your next
order and let us prove our
assertion.
Bear in mind, we want

your business, and we pro.
pose making ourselves de.
serving. Are you with us?

I am now located at New Windsor,
Md., ancrwill have on hand from now
on, HORSES and MULES of aR
kinds, for SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Will also buy Horses of any type for
the market.

Will be at Taneytown, Monday and
Saturday, each week, at Central Hotel
Stable, and will have a mat. there al
the time. Stock of all kinds bought—
bring it in, or let me know.

HALBERT POOLE,
1-9-tf New Windsor, Phone 4R.

Home and Farm Lands

If you want to sell your property,

list it with us, as we have calls for

places of all kind, but don't buy until

you see our illustrated catalog, mailed

on request. We write insurance of

every kind.

SOME OF THESE ARE EQUIPPED

Farm 14 Acres,
Farm 271 

Acres,
Farm 

2

m 43 Acres,
Farm 52 Acres,
Farm 67 Acres,
Farm 88 Acres,
Farm 168 Acres,
Farm 170 Acres,
Farm 202 Acres,

Price $ 2,000
Price $ 2,000
Price $ 3,000
Price $ 2,800
Price $ 5,000
Price $ 5,500
Price $ 5,000
Price $12,000
Price $12,500
Price $14,500

CRAWFORD & CO.
MARYLAND FARM AGENCY,

Times Building, Westminster, Md.
9-10-tf

FARM FOR SALE
Farm containing 92 Acres, 21,

miles North of Emmitsburg, near
Lower tract school-house, in Liberty-
township, Pa., 8-room house, with
summer kitchen adjoining; barn and
other outbuildings. Rurtning water
through large meadow, good pasture
and shade. Fine for raising stock.
Fire wood and growing hickory.
Apply to, or address—

LAURA V. BEARD,

9-10-4t Emmitsburg, Md.

Read the Advertisements
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IM4ROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL EARTH NOT ALONE
SAMSON,

LESSON
Mg REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(P. 1920. Western Newspaper Union.)

LESS 3N FOR OCTOBER 10

BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION OF
JESUS.

LESSON TEXT-Matthew 3:1; 4:11.
GOLDEN TEXT-This is my beloved

In whom I am well Pleased.-Matt.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Luke 9:1;
4:13; Heb. 2:18; 4:15.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Pleasing the

Heavenly Father.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Baptism and TeMIAA-

ties of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Jesus Overcoming Temptation.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

-Victory Over Appetite, Pride and Am-
bon.

I. The -Baptism of Jesus (3:13-17).
While the forerunner was discharg-

ing his office, the King emerged from
Ms seclusion at Nazareth and de-
mrmried baptism at John's hands. The
Incongruity of this with the purpose
fit baptism brought from John a pro-
test, but Jesus' explanation was satis-
factory, so John baptized him. Touch-
ing Christ's baptism, note:

1. Its significance. (1) Negatively.
(e) It did not mean his own obedi-
ence to the commandment of God, be-
uise entire life had been lived

entirely within the will of God. Not
a moment in his entire life but what
was lived entirely in accordance with
the Father's will, (b) Not because he
had sin, for he was absolutely sinless,
harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners. This separation was so com-
plete that even the devil could find no
(erasion against him (John 14:30).
(V) Positively. Its •significance is
tiound in harmony with the central
purpose of his coming into the world,
which was to secure for his people
salvation through death, burial and
peaurrecti on.

2. Approval from the opened
heavens (vv. 16, 17). Immediately
lollowing his consecration to his work,
the heavens were opened and the
Spirit came and abode upon him, fol-
lowed by words of approval from the
Pother. These all were essential for
the work upon which Christ now en-
tered—revelation (heavens opened),
inspiration (dove abode upon him), •
and approval (words from the Fa-
ther).

II. The Temptation of Jesus (4:1-

This temptation was the opening
battle of the dreadful conflict between
Christ and Satan. In this struggle,
note:
L The combatants. (1) Jesus Christ,

the Divine Man, now entering upon
mediatorial work. He went imme-

diately from the place of anointing
atIld heavenly recognition as the Son
seGod to meet the arch-enemy of the
sere. (2) The devil. He was a real
person filled with cunning and malice.

2. The battle ground—the Wilder-
nees of Judea. The first man was
tempted in a garden with the most
pieasant surroundings and failed; the
second man was tempted in a bare
welderness and gloriously triumphed.

8. The method of attack. Since as
ear Redeemer Christ sustains a three-
-row relationship, Son of Man, Son of
(104 and as Messiah, each one was
made a ground.of attack. (1) As Son

This was a test of the reality
of' his humanity to demonstrate as to
*tether the humanity which he ob-
tained through the Virgin birth was
real. The appeal was made to the
instinct of hunger. Hunger is net-
Oral *end sinless. Having been forty
days and nights without food, as a
normal man, Christ had a craving ap-
petite. While the appetite was not
sinful, to have satisfied it in a wrong
way would have been stn. (2) Son of
God. It was to test as to whether
this personality which had taken upon
Itself humanity, was divine. The
devil quoted from a Messianic Psalm
to get him to presume upon God's
ewe. God does care for his own, but
to neglect common precaution—to do
the uncalled for thing just to put

God's promise to a test is to sin and

fell. (3) As Messiah. Christ's mis-

sion as Messiah was to recover this
world from the devil. Now the devil
offers to surrender tp him on the sim-

ple condition that - he adopt his
method, thus obviating the necessity
of the cross. The kingdoms were
really Christ's, and he knew that they
would ultimately become his. The
inducement was to get immediate pos-
session without the sufferings of the
cross.

4. The defense—the Word of God.
(21hrist met the enemy each time and
repulsed him with "It is written."

Each time he quoted from Deuter-

onomy, the book which the higher
oritics would discredit as reliable.

5. The issue—the enemy is com-
pletely routed.

Guided by Religion.
A nation that is guided by its re-

ligion, that is firm in its ancient faith,
that looks beyond material exacti-
tudes, may well hope to survive.
Mockery of religion, skepticism of
faith and scorn of beliefs in what
could not he proved have brought
more than one nation to destruction.
—Newark Evening News.

Good Nature.
Good nature is one of the richest

fruits of true Christianity.—H. W.
Beecher.

Many Universes Besides Our Own
in Space.

Recent Discoveries Have Greatly Ex-
panded Mankind's Knowledge of
Astronomy—Now We Know

the "Sun Do Move."

The high priests of Babylonia and
Egypt, 3000 years and more ago, had
a considerable knowledge of astron-
omy; but, leaving out of question the
few thus learned in science, creation
to the ancients was a three-story af-
fair, or rather two stories and a cel-
lar, the latter being the abode of the
dead, while on the second floor, orna-
mentally bespangled with stars, dwelt
the gods.
Earth, of course, was flat. The sun

passed across the heavens once in ev-
ery 24 hours, and, going under, ap-
peared again in the east next morn-
ing. There was also the moon, which
had a similar habit; and that was
about all there was of the cosmos.
Since then our Ideas on the subject

have vastly expanded, and now, in
view of recent discoveries, they seem
destined to expand enormously beyond
anything hitherto imagined. We are
beginning to grasp the notion of oth-
er universes outside of our own—at
distances from our own universe well-
nigh inconceivable.
Rev. Jasper declared that "the sun

do move." He was right. Not only
does it revolve on its own axis (as
may be plainly seen by the "spots"
which travel across its disc), but it is
moving in a straight line through
space, like a gigantic projectile, at a
speed of at least ten miles a second.
As it thus moves, the earth and its
sister planets, of course, go with it.

Astronomers, in the course of cen-
turies, have actually been able to ob-
serve this movement, by the closer
gathering of stars in the sun's wake
and the widening out of constellations
ahead of us—just as might be noticed
of trees and houses passed or ap-
proached in a railroad train.

All the. stars are suns, most of them
much bigger than our own solar lumi-
nary, and every one of them is trav-
eling at a terrific speed.. The so-called
Runaway Star (known to astronomers
as 1830 Groombridge) is going at a
rate of 200 tulles a second. What
imaginable. power could have set all

these suns in motion? And why are
they all traveling in different direc-
tions, apparently? Our own seeming
destination is the constellation Lyra.

It is now thought probable that our
universe, which we call the Milky
Way (we seem to be not far from the
center of it) is in reality a vast spiral
In form, and that this spiral is re-
volving, so to speak, in its own plane.
Assuming this to be true, the straight
line in which our sun appears to trav-
el is actually a curve.
What has led to this belief is ob-

servation of other spirals which are
now thought to be distant universes,
many of them so far away that light
from them, traveling 186,000 miles a
second, takes something like 10,000,-
000 years to reach us. Their form
plainly shows that they are revolving.
Everything in the cosmos seems to

go round and round. The moon trav-
els around the earth, the eeth around
the sun; and presumably the sun is
following an orbit about some center,
whether a giant sun or merely a point
in space. Our universe (if the theory
above outlined be accepted) is whirl-
ing. Probably, as it whirls, it is mak-
ing a journey of its own about some
center, perhaps in concert with other
universes.
Space being infinite in extent, it is,

when one comes to think of it, absurd
for us to imagine that ours is the only
universe.
We shall never know. But at least

we may claim that our ideas on the
subject of creation are expanding.—

Kansas City Star.

Women' War Workers in Waxwqrks.

London is collecting In photographs

and wax figures a complete record of

what women did to help win the war.

For the present a part of the record

Is displayed in the Whitechapel art

gallery. There is the woman ship

paintee, the tanner, the coke quench-

er, the stoker, the airship maker, the

munition worker, the farmerette.

There is a picture of a woman operat-

ing a 100-kilowatt electric engine, and

of another driving an electric crane.
Women are shown working in gas
works, dressing bricks, spreading

tar, sieving, gauging burner parts,

testing meters, wheeling coke, carry-

ing heavy sacks, and working in

naphthalene factories, flour mills and

sawmills.

Increase in Foreign Mails.

A comparison of United States
mails dispatched to foreign countries
by steamers for the first nine months
of the last two fiscal years shows that
2,560,043 pounds of letters and post-
cards were dispatched in 1920 and
1,794,822 pounds in 1919, or 32.63 per

cent increase. In 1920 there were 17,-
377,424 pounds of 'prints dispatched
and 16,943,543 pounds in 1919, or 2.56
per bent increase. The dispatch of
parcel post amounted to 26,453,543
pounds in 1920 and 12,883,722 pounds
in 1919, or an increase of 105.25 per
cent.

A Fighting Fowl.
"Anybody try to bother your hen-

house?" •
"Not now. I put a parrot in there

the other night and a fellow who tried
to lift him got his."—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

POULTRY
FLOCKS
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FOOD PRODUCTS FROM FOWLS

On Average Farm Poultry Furnish
About 10 Per Cent of Meat

for Family Use.

A large proportion of the poultry
products of this country are produced
on general farms. Nearly every farm
has its poultry flock.. The average
American farmer reserves about three
dozen eggs a week for family use and
about 50 fowls are consumed by the
family during the year. These food
products can be secured absolutely
fresh, which considerably enhances
the value of this contribution from the
farm, says the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. Of the meat fur-
nished by the farm to the operator and
his family, poultry constitutes about
10 per cent.
A small flock of poultry can be kept

on the farm at little cost. The fowls
find scattered grain about the farm-
stead and on the adjoining grain fields
after harvest. Garden refuse and
kitchen waste are usually available
for them. They also feed on insects
and worms. In many cases the farm-
er's wife and children find pleasure in
caring for the flock.

STEW OR SELL ALL ROOSTERS

Male Bird Does Not Aid in Produc-
tion of Eggs and Should Be Dis-

posed Of in Summer.

Farmers lose many millions of dol-
lars annually from bad methods of
producing and handling eggs. Much
of this loss is preventable, because it
is due to the partial hatching of fer-
tile eggs, which have been allowed
to become warm enough to begin to
incubate.
You can help save the loss due to

blood rings by keeping the male bird
from your flock after the hatching
season is over.
The rooster does not help the hens

to lay. He Merely fertilizes the germ
of the egg. The fettile germ In hot
weather quickly becomes a blood ring,
which 'spoils the egg for food and
market. Summer heat has the same

"

Hens Not Running With Rooster Pro-
duce Best Eggs for Market and
Preservation,

effect on fertile eggs as the hen or
incubator.

After the hatching season is over,
cook, sell, or pen your rooster. Your
hens not running with a male bird will
produce infertile eggs--quality eggs
that keep best and market best.—
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

CLEAN CONDITION OF FLOCK

Boards Under Roosts Make It Easy
to Remove Droppings Daily —

Little Sand Helps.

To keep the flock in a clean and
sanitary condition dropping boards
should be provided and roosts above
them. This makes it easy to remove
the droppings each morning and helps
greatly to keep the house free from
objectionable odors. A little sand
sprinkled on the dropping boards af-
ter each cleaning will make the clean-
ing easier.

HOMEMADE HOPPER IS HANDY

Joint of Stovepipe and Wooden Boot
Make Convenient Device for

Feeding Dry Mash.

An easy way to make a hopper for
feeding dry mash to poultry is with a
joint of stovepipe and a wooden box,
10x10x4 inches. Set the box on the
floor and hang the stovepipe from the
roof so that it is about 1/4 inch from
the bottom of the box. Fill the pipe
with the dry mash. It will feed down
into the box as the chickens eat it
out.

Gather the eggs twice daily.
* * *

Market the eggs at
week.

* * *

least twice al

Keep the eggs in a cool, dry room
or cellar.

* a •

As food there is nothing better to
supply protein and mineral matter than
eggs.

* * *

Trees with good-sized tops arid out
in the open so that air may circulate
freely about them, are a tired hen's
idea of paradise. Mx up some open
sheds if you cannot have trees.

RIDDING HOUSES OF VERMIN

Outline of Method Recommended by
Poultry Specialists of Depart-

ment of Agriculture.

The following method of ridding
hen houses of mites and lice, when
the weather conditions are such as to
permit of the birds being kept outside
the house for five or six hours, is rec-
ommended by poultry specialists in
the United States department of agri-
culture.

Close all the doors and windows
and see that there are no cracks or
any other openings to admit air. Set
an iron vessel on gravel or sand near
the center of the house. Place in the
vessel a handful of shavings or straw
saturated with kerosene and on these
sprinkle sulphur at the rate of about
one pound to every 90 or 100 square
feet of floor space. Instead of using
the shavings and kerosene, the sulphur
may be saturated with wood alcohol.
When everything else is in readi-

ness, light the material and hastily
leave the house. In case any anxiety
Is felt about fire, a glance through a
window will show whether everything
is all right. There is very little dan-
ger of fire when proper precautions
have been taken to have plenty of soil
beneath the vessel. After three or
four hours, throw all the doors and
the windows wide open to drive out
the sulphur fumes thoroughly. Then
let the fowls in one by one. As each en-
ters, catch it and dust it well with in-
sect powder, which will destroy the
lice on the birds. Tobacco dust is
also good to use instead of insect
powder.
The birds and house have now been

freed from vermin for the present, but
the eggs of the insects have not been
destroyed, and in a week another
swarm will be hatched out. There-

Fumigating Hen House to Get Rid of
Mites and Lice.

fore it will be necessary to repeat the
operation once or twice before the
pests dire exterminated. After this
care should be used to see that no
strange fowl is admitted to the house
or yard without having been thor-
oughly rid of lice, for one lousy hen
will contaminate all the rest.

GIVE GROWING CHICKS MILK

Where Supply Can Be Obtained It
Should Be Kept Before Them" in

Open Dish or Pan.

Nothing is better for growing chicks
than a liberal supply of sour milk. If
it can be obtained it always should be
kept before them in an open dish or
pan where they can eat and drink it
freely. Where sour milk is fed, the
amount of beef scrap in the dry mash
may be reduced one-half.
Plenty of fresh, clean water is abso-

lutely necessary for all growing chicks.
In hot weather it should be given twice
daily and put into fountains or dishes
and placed in the shade so as to keep
as cool as possible. Clean the water
dish thoroughly each day before fill-
ing.

SURPLUS FOWLS PROFITABLE

Males and Females That Have Out-
grown Their Usefulness Pro-

vide Additional Income.

Most farmers find the profit in the
commercial part of the poultry busi-
ness in market eggs, but the surplus
males and the females that have out-
grown their usefulness provide an ad-
ditional income which is worth while.

GEESE MAKE GOOD FORAGERS

Fowls Pick Up Large Portion of Their
Ration if Allowed Free Range

on Farm.

All geese are good foragers and even
when young will pick up a large part
of their ration if allowed free range on
the farm. They eat grass and fresh
vegetable growths of all kinds, as well
as bugs and worms.

Can't Spoil:tetu n t to rot, sour
or mould. It will keep indefinitely in any
climate. Flies do not come near it. It is
always tutiform, and is guaranteed to make
you money or it doesn't cost you anything.

Distributed by '

Linwood Elevator Co.,

CAMPAIGN
.,,FELLgiript

Bunk!
"The farmer is the backbone of the
nation," says one great political party;
"he's the bone and sinew of the coun-
try," says the other. True, but how
does that help the farmer? asks Dean
Davenport, in next week's issue of

c7Ne COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

"The crux (a good word) of the present
agricultural condition lies in prices,
labor and credit," reads one party plat-
form. Very good, Mr. Politician, so we
understand, but what is your con-
structive program for bettering this
condition? . . . No answer!
In his smashing article
Dean Davenport de-
scribes some of the vital
agricultural issues facing
the country today. How
do our candidates plan
to supply the farmerwith
adequate help; assist him
in getting machinery
and equipment; insure
him good roads, acces-
sible markets and a fair
profit; help him drain,
fertilize, irrigate, har-
vest; enable him to bor-
row on reasonable terms

for reasonable security;
encourage farm-bred
children to stay on the
farm? Their platforms
are silent; but it's up to
the farmer to find out be-
fore he casts his vote!
This important article

is just illustrative of the
intimately helpful serv-
ice that is offered week
by week in THE COUN-
TRY GENTLEMAN.
You'll read it, you'll like
it, you'll profit by it,
and through me youget-

52 Issues For Just $1.00

Robert S. McKinney,
Phone 15M TANEYTOWN

An authorized subscription representative of
The Country Gentleman 'The Ladies' Home Journal The Saturday Evening Post

52 isaoes-$1.00 12 iasoes-52.00 52 los *es -S2.50

SERVICE
0

We will pay highest price for
your

DEAD ANIMALS
also Telephone charges

I.

Call "LEIDY," Phone 259,
1407.3,-F WESTMINSTER, MD.

The fellow who pays and stays.

Feed Evert( 30.1 Hog FREE
Save feed and get your hogs ready for
market in less time. Prove at our risk that you
can save fully, one third your feed, making it
possible to feed every third hog free by feeding

Milkoline lit 2c a Gallon
MOO. INICY 11111011••••=1•1111111111B

Milkoline has abase of pasteurized and sterilized;
modified Buttermilk. It is guaranteed not to con-
tain any sulphuric acid or nnything of an injuriouS
nature to hogs or poultry.

IlldseDigestion-: Thousands;  os  cc!
eessful hog raisers from New Yorekmtoteriali: (lensed form, and you do the diluting on your
fornia during the past seven years have proved own farm. When fed as directed Milkoline
that Milkoline helps and assists digestion, mixture (one part M1koline to 5013crts water
tending to insure perfect assimilation of feed. or swill) costs only 2c gallon. Full feeding
It helps tone up the system so that hogs are directions free. It is shipped in convenient
Jess subject to disease, and practically insures kegs and barrels which we supply free. The
gains of 21/2 pounds per head per day. • prices are as follows: 5 gal. $7.50; 10 gal.

$12.50; 15 gal. $16.50; 82gal. $32.00; 65 gal.
UniversityTestedr.dcerinrri y$0191i5Osa.velt6ocpasysgtoaLbouveryinthbearre6gail locitsuanbeticatines.se
while Ass't. Prof. of Dairy Husbandry at

on Milkoline and found that Milkoline fed hogs 30 Day:- GuaranteedMissouri University conducted a scientific test

put on more weight and showed 82.57% more
profit than hogs not fed Milkoline. W. H. Teal/• • You are 

safe ir ordering any
quantity of Milkoline today.

Graham a successful feeder of Middletown. Feed one half the shipment to your hogs and
Mo.. saia $30 worth of Milkoline made him an poultry in a thirty day test, then if you
extra profitof $420. Lee Jackson of Wappingers aren't entirely satisfied rev,yo-tuirirnnthdiameuitisik.notusedivirin:
Fails, N. y., says Milkoline fixed up a bunch of part bons at our expense 

the

ed
shoats in fine style and is great for brood sows, thareate

elybest

 orefundmnfiodneenyotvmet every 
that 

cent 

on 
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farmwellthimihat edthie
S. W. Boulevard Bank of Kansas City. sub-
stantiates this offer. You are the sole Judge.
Send money order, or check, to us or our
nearest dealer and we will ship immediately.

guarrkbxkl. wel,ll'beHoZntOt freeH  n Hustle rect Heavyue 3  tHogsyo u rt o

=MOODS Card Will de, infaibiwurige?

12c a Galion "iik°"necomes in edIS-

- - Linwood, Md.

DR. FAHRNEY
DIAGNOSTICIAN

What is your weakness? Any
kind of Chronic Disease or De-
formity. I study these special
cases and can tell what the
trouble is. It is my aim to diag-
nose difficult cases and tell you
what to do, and how to do it.
Send me your name and address,
and I shall do.

!lAGERSTOWN• MD.

•

Subscribe for the RECORD

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as Sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination and in adjusting the frames
to suit the features. So not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also for
the improvement in your appearance you
should come to me for eye aids. Will be
at Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month. Mv next visit
will be Thursday, Nov. 4-0. L. KinutIvrat,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-ti



EANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

A lot of corn is yet too green to

cut, and would be greatly injured by

an early heavy frost.

This Saturday, the 9th., and next

Tuesday, the 12th., are the last days

for Registration of voters, this year.

George W. Hess and wife, of Buck-

eystown, visited relatives and friends

here, over Sunday.

The women who waited to see

whether many "other women" would
register, have found out what they

wanted to know.

Arthur W. Dumbauld and Miss Hel-
ene Shaum spent the week-end at the
home of the latter's parents, D. B.
Shaum and wife.

The Lutheran Church has just in-
stalled a large new boiler, for heating
purposes, and has ordered a new car-
pet for the primary room.

A letter from W. W. Sweigart, of
Laurel, Miss., in renewing his sub-
scription, says "the outlook is that
Mississippi will go Democratic."

George Kuhns of Michigan, who left
Taneytown 42 years ago, for the west,
with Reuben Fringer, paid Taneytown
his first visit in that time, this week.

The past week has been one of

ideal weather for the farmers, and
they have been making full use of it

—twelve hours or more, to the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Routson, who.
had been living at Akron, 0., returned

to this vicinity several weeks ago,

and will make their future home here.

Postmaster Wm. E. Burke, of Tan-

eytown, has been appointed a member
of the Executive Committee of the
Postmasters' Association of the Unit-
ed States.

A meeting of the guarantors of the
Swarthmore Chautauqua course, will
be held at the Birnie Trust Co., on
Oct. 15, at 7:30 P. M. All are re-

quested to attend.

All members of the P. 0. S. of A.
are requested to assemble at the
Lodge Hall, Tuesday evening, at 5
o'cibek, for the purpose of attending
the demonstration of the Order in
Westminster.

The Taneytown Chautauqua will be

held Saturday, Nov. 20, and Monday

and Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 23, in-
stead of on the 22nd to 24th, as an-
nounced in last issue. See advertis-
ing announcements in this, and sue-
ceding issues.

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Seiss visited
Taneytown, last Saturday and Sun-
day. Mrs. Seiss staying several days
this week. Both are well satisfied in
Washington. Miss Amanda Staley,
their former housekeeper, spent sev-
eral days with them.

Mr. and Mrs. William Albaugh, of
Walkersville, Mr. and Mrs. Ross War-
renfeltz; Misses BeIva and Helen
Warrenfeltz and Marion William War-
renfeltz, of near Frederick, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Cornelius Stover
and daughter, Mrs. John Koontz.

There are numerous complaints, in
town, of the stealing of apples and
grapes. We do not know the offend-
ers, but do know that it is a pretty
low down business, whether engaged
in by men or boys, and a few exam-
ples should be made, if possible.

The Record contains an unusual
number of local deaths, this issue.
News that we always regret to write
up, and always feel that those who
have passed on have been given too
scant notice; and yet, it is the life
that lives afterwards, and not obitu-
ary notices.

The result of the registration in
Taneytown, on Tuesday, was as fol-
lows: 1st. precinct: Republicans, men
7, women 28; Democrats, men 2,
women 17; Declined 1, total 53. 2nd.
precinct, Republicans, men 4, women
29; Democrats, men 2, women 15;
declined 1. Total 51.

Emmitsburg street is pretty well
torn up, preparatory to laying con-
crete. Taking out the old crossings,
and the old stone road bed, is a slow
and hard job. As the State's con-
tract, 16 ft of concrete, is to be laid
first, it is probable that by using the
alleys and sfdes a the street, travel
will not be greatly interfered with.

The Governor has designated this
Saturday, Oct. 9, as "Fire-Prevention
Day" when towns are supposed to
have public meetings and discuss
fire-prevention measures. The an-
nouncement was not made early
enough to arrange for such a meet-
ing; but, why not have one in Taney-
town later this month ? The Record
will do all it can to bring about such
a meeting, but, it must have helpers.
See article on first page. How many
will call at our office and talk the
matter over ?

A horse driven by Mrs. Howard
Hyser scared at the train, on Mon-
day, on Baltimore St., turned short
around and upset the buggy, throvi-
ing Mrs. Hyser out. Fortunately,
she was not greatly hurt.

CHURCH NOTICES.

The Piney Creek Brethren church
will be dedicated Sunday, Oct. 17, at
10 A. M. with appropriate exercises.
Elder I. ̀ W. Taylor, of Ephrata, Pa.,
will conduct the services. 8-2t

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.•
' 

Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Church of God, Uniontown.—Sun-
day school, 9 A. M.; preaching, 10:15
A. M. C. E. Rally at 2 and 7 P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge.—Mt.
Union, S. S. at 9:30 A. M.; divine wor-
ship, 10:30, sermon by pastor; Lord's
Supper, new members received. Wel-
come to all.

St. Luke's (Winters)—S S. 2 P. M.;
divine worship, 3 P. M. Sermon by
pastor.

In Trinity Lutheran church next
Sunday morning, the pastor will
preach on "The Old and the New in
Human Conduct." In the evening,
the topic will be "An Unfinished Con-
quest."

Union Bridge Lutheran Charge.-
9:30 A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A.
M., Sacrament of the Lord's Supper;
7:30 P. M., Preaching.

There will be no services in either
the Taneytown or Piney Creek Pres-
byterian church, on Sunday. Taney-
town, Sunday school at 9:30 A. M.,
and C. E. at 6:45 P. M.
 -o 

Letter from Philadelphia.

(For the Ite(nril.)

You will find enclosed $2.00 for the
Record. We could not do without it,
and I am sure if all your subscribers,
lived away from Taneytown you
would have no trouble in getting twice
the amount for subscriptions you are
now asking.
Many large factories in this city are

laying off men by the hundred. Some
have closed entirely. They say, until
after the election. Am glad to say,
the Baldwin Locomotive Plant, where
I am employed, is booming, and at
this time has a pay roll of 33,000 men.
The actual cost of one engine is
$95,000. At this present time they
are making engines for Egypt, China
and in fact for all over the world. It
is indeed a wonderful plant, and al-
most a small city of its own. You
hear politics wherever you go, just
now. Everybody hear is sure of Mr.
Harding for our next President.

EDW. ADELSBERGER.
1575 W. Alden St.

Coming Eclipses and Doings of the
Planets.

October and November are eclipse
months. Eclipses occur at intervals
of about six months. In May there
was an eclipse of the moon the one
which occurred under such favorable
conditions that it was widely observed,
and one of the sun not visible here.
Now, six months later, we may ex-
pect other eclipses. The interval is
not exactly six months, but 173 days.
Twice this interval, or 346 days, is
called an eclipse year. Since this is
less than a year, the eclipse seasons
gradually occur earlier each year.
The first eclipse to occur is total

eclipse of the moon, which occurs on
October 27. The middle of the eclipse
is at 9:11 A. M. The moon has then
set here, so that we shall not see it.
The beginning of the eclipse can be
see in the western part of North
America and the Pacific ocean, Aus-
tralia and the eastern part of Asia
and the Indian ocean. The end can
be seen in the western part of the
Pacific ocean, Australia, Asia, the
Indian ocean and eastern Europe and
Africa.
This eclipse is followed by a par-

tial eclipse of the sun on November
10, which will be visible here.
Mercury may be seen low in the

southwest in the evening twilight for
a few evenings about October 24.
Venus also is visible low in the south-
west in the evening twilight, but not
necessarily near any particular date.
It will be further from the sun to-
ward the close of the month. About
October 24 Venus and Mercury will
not be far apart, and both planets
may be seen at once. As both are
far south, they are not seen under
favorable conditions in the northern
hemisphere. Mars moves through
Scorpio and Ophiuchus into Sagitta-
rius. It, too, is low in the southwest.
Jupiter and Saturn are visible just
before sunrise in the east. Uranus
in Aquarius is in good position, but
it is not visible to the naked eye.
The eclipsing variable star Algol,

or Beta Perse, will be at the middle of
its eclipses October 7, 6:20 A. M.;
October 24, 11:15; October 27, 8, and
October 30, 4:50. A comparison of
the star's brightness at or near these
times with the brightness on other
nights shows that the brightness is
diminished by more than a whole
magnitude.

Another Senatorial Candidate.

George Iverson, Jr., a Democratic
member of the House of Delegates,
has filed with Secretary of State
Perlman, petitions for the publication
of his name on the official ballot as a
candidate for the U. S. Senate. Mr.
Iverson says he is the candidate of
the "Peoples" party, which has a reg-
ular platform of principles, one of the
chiefest of which is the repeal of the
Volstead act.
 0 

This Saturday, the 9th., and
next Tuesday, the 12th., are
the last days for Registration,
this year.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Buckingham, 9900 sq ft., for $10.00.
John D. Kern and wife to Charles

T. Tawney and wife 14000 sq. ft. for
$410.00.
George L. Stocksdale, Trustee, to

Lumber Coal & Supply Co., several
tracts for $840.00.

Margaret Fritze to Harry L. Fritze
and wife, 18 acres, for $5.00.

Worthington Fringer and wife to
Birnie L. R. Bowers and wife, 2
tracts $1200.00.
Joshua D. Owings, et. al, to Geo.

E. Weber and wife, 2 tracts for $5.
John W. Shaeffer and wife to Wil-

liam Burkholder, 80 sq. per., for $10.
William Burkholder to John W.

Shaeffer and wife, 80 sq. per., for $10
Wm. M. Harris and wife, to Mel-

choir Harris, Jr., and wife, 2 tracts
$2000.00.
Maness Straus, et. al., to Charles

W. Klee, et. al., 1/8 acre, for $23,300.
Cyrus F. Leppo, et. al., to John P.

Wantz, et. al., 199 acres for $10971.47.
Salina Hanson, et. al., to James T.

Necraft and wife, 1 acre, for $200.
Kinsey R. Taylor, et. al., to J. Wes-

ley Mathias, et. al., 20502 sq. ft., for
$10.00.

Alice F. Miller, to Robert Kerr Bil-
lingslea, 1/2 acre, for $10.00.
Ivan L. Hoff Trustee, to Maurice C.

Green, 101/4 acres for $1000.00.
Ella M. Blizzard to Samuel Merkel,

et. al., 2 lots for $5.00.
Lula M. Pickett to Cornelius Mul-

linix and wife, 5 acres for $5.00.
Wm. H. Crumrine, Ex'r, to George

H. Schue, 131 acres for $11010.00.
David R. Roop to James Norwood

and wife. lot for $10.00.
Harry L. Groft and wife to Snyder

M Arnold and wife, 3615 sq. ft., for
$1800.00.
Harry K. Oursler and wife to Jas.

A. Little and wife, 3 lots for $100.00.

A county press association in the
State of Washington, recently voted
unanimously to increase the sub-
scription price of their papers to
$4.00 a year.

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Alfred Buckingham to Rachel A. ---- --ADVE1tTISEII1E1 TS 

WITT THE 0M{) DISAPPOINT?
Woman's Suffrage and Prohibition

are often thought of in the same con-
nection and the friends of the old sa-
loon interests have often remarked
that if the women got to vote there
would be no hope for the liquor busi-
ness. If you do not want to disap-
point them you will have to be regis-
tered before Election Day. There
are two days left—Saturday, October
9th. and Tuesday, October 12th., and
if you want to be a loyal, well-round-
ed citizen, it will be your duty both to
register now and to vote in Novem-
ber.

It isn't a question of whether you
wanted the ballot—that has been de-
cided for you—but if you do not vote
you will be leaving it with others
perhaps less capable to decide these
important things for you. The
"wets" are trying to elect Congress-
men favoring the sale of beer and
light wines and you have an oppor-
tunity to help defeat this aim. Try
and not disappoint the friends of
"booze" for they expect you to defeat
their candidates.

—Adv semertient

DODGE PRICES WILL REMAIN
—0---

Have Always Given Full Value for
the Price Asked.

Official confirmation press dispatch-
es from Detroit announcing that there
will be no reduction in the prices of
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, has been
received by H. H. Harbaugh, the
Dodge Brothers dealer in Carroll Co.
A telegram from C. W. Matheson,
acting sales manager to the local
dealer, reads:
"Dodge Brothers policy has ever

been to give full value for the price
asked. There will be no reduction
in the present prices of Dodge Broth-
ers motor cars. Newspaper reports
to the contrary are absolutely un-
true."
"Dodge Brothers announcement was

no surprise to us," said H. H. Har-
baugh "in fact it is only a- substan-
tiation of Dodge Brothers business
principles. At no time have they de-
manded an excess price for their prod-
uct. As in the past they will con-
tinue in the future to demand a fair
return for their efforts."
"The mere fact that the demand

for Dodge Brothers motor cars is
still greater than the supply, despite
the great expansion program at the
factory, has absolutely nothing to
do with the decision to continue the
present prices. In marketing their
car, Dodge Brothers have never made
a point of price and will never sacri-
fice the quality of their product to en-
ter price competition."

—Advertisement

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, having rented

part of her house, will sell at public
sale at her residence in Taneytown,
Md., on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1920

at 1:30 o'clock sharp, the following
described personal property:-

2 MEDICINE CASES,
1 large walnut medicine case and desk
combined; 1 walnut revolving medi-
cine case, large oak book case, iron
combination safe. round quartered oak
dining room table, 1/2 doz. leather seat
dining room chairs to match, round
table, singel bed and spring, double
bed spring, 3 small stands, morris
chair, lot of other chairs, lounge, lot
picture frames, 2 brussels rugs, 9x121/2
ft.; fiber matting rug, 9x12 ft., 20
yds. home-made carpet, matting by
the yard, self-feeding coal stove, coal
oil heater, coal oil baker, 5 sets of
portiers, curtain poles, window cur-
tains, lot of dishes, crockery, 2 vine-
gar barrels, 5-gal. jug, gallon jugs,
meat benches, parlor lamp, hall lamp,
and many other articles.
TERMS CASH.

NETTIE A. WEAVER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 10-8-2t

SMALL W1U be In-
serted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two Initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.

' REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
BLACK TYPE will be charged double

rates.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

I Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.

W A NTED Butter, Eggs. Poultry ,Squabs,
' Calves, at higest cash prices; 50c a head
for delivering lealves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. The Farmers'

I Produce, H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every

I day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.—GEo. W. Morma.

PUBLIC SALE, March 19. Live Stock
Farming Implements and Household
Goods.—BEK. J. H YSER, near Walnut
Grove School.

LOST. —A sum of money in notes, in
Taneytown, on Friday morning, last
week. Finder please return to RECORD of-
ce, and receive reward.

AN APARTMENT for rent. Middle-age
people preferred. Apply to Mis.s

9-24tf

FOR SALE, QUICK !—A fine 95 acre
Farm, good buildings, good land and
priced to sell. Better see D. W. GARNER,
at once. Taneytown, Md. 8-3t

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, Oct. 16,
Household Furniture, etc. See full advt.
in this issue.—MRS. NETTIE A. WEAVER.

8-2t

PUBLIC SALE.—On Saturday, Oct.
16, at 1 o'clock sharp, immediately be-
fore Mrs. Weaver's sale; 1 Cook Stove in
good shape; 3 good Wash Stand; Sausage
Stuffer and Grinder; Iron Kettle, ring
and lid; Wood Box; some Fence Wire,
Meat Bench, Wash Bench, Window
Shades, 'Cook Pot, Bake Pans, Hand
Satchel, Ladder, etc. Terms Cash.—B.
0. SLONAKER. . 8-2f
SIX-ROOM DWELLING, 8 acres fruit

1 mile from Taneytown, formerly the
Jones property.—Q. E. WEANT, 124 S.
Charles St. Baltimore, Md. 8-2t

FOR SALE.—Empire Cream Separa-
tor.—S. C. BEAVER.

FOR SALE.—Lot of fine Sweet Pota-
toes and Cabbage. —CHARLES
Pine Hill.

PUBLIC SALE, Mar. 5, near Hoffman
Orphanage, (Stock and Implements by
FRANK MOSER.

FOR SALE.—Sweet Potatoes and Ap-
ples for boiling applebutter.—Ti[m.
FEES ER.

SIX. 'PIGS for sale by MRS. DAVID
VAUGHN, near Taneytown.

FOR SALE—Fall and Winter Apples
at reasonable prices, all sprayed fruit.
—H. C. PUTMAN. 10-8-4t

PUBLIC SALE, March 4, Live Stock
and Farming Implements. —RUSSELL
HEAVER, near Walnut Grove School. 1-2t

FOR SALE.-8 Chester Pigs, six weeks
old.—J. H. SHIRK. 1-2t

HEREAFTER, 15c specials will be 30c
two weeks—not 25c. In other words, no
"Special" will be run for less than 15c.,
whether for one week or more. 1-2t

HOLD YOUR ORDER for your winter
apples until you see samples and price.
—A. N. FORNEY, Keysville. 1-2t

ALL MAKES AND KINDS of musical
instruments repaired. Piano tuning orders
given prompt attention.—NAcE's MUSIC
STORE, Hanover, Pa. 1-2t

FOR ELECTRIC Washing Machines,
write or phone L. K. BIRELY. Have a few
Engine Machines I will sell at a reduced
price, also some second-hand Machines.
—L. K. BIRELV. 1-2t

FOR RENT, OP, SALE.—My farm of
113 acres, pear Beast Church: Apply at
once. —ELIAS KEEFER, R. D. Union
Bridge No. 1. 9-24tf

PUBLIC SALE of Live Stock and Im-
plements, on Nov. 10, 1920. See advt. la-
ter.—Jos. D. SMITH. 24-4t

FOR SALE.—Property in Uniontown,
house and lot, about I- acres in lot.—Ap-
ply to MRS. SAR.\ii BABYLON, Taneytown.

9-24tf

TRY OUR HOG TANKAGE, you will
be surprised how they enjoy it.—TAxEr-
TowN Bra)n-Hoy PLANT. 9-17-4t

FOR SALE.—My Hupmobile 5 passen-
ger Touring Car, in No. 1 running condi-
tion. Have no use for two cars. Only
those Ineanihg business need apply.—Li:-
TILER KEMP, M . D., Uniontown, Md. 9-17tf

CORN BINDER, (Massey & Harris)
can be seen at my place. The machine
that takes care of the corn. —HARRY F.
ANUELL. 17-3t

W HITE - WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
Thorough-bred, for sale by PERCY V.
PUTMAN, Middleburg, Md. Phone 51E21,
Taneytown. • 10-4t

FOR SALE.— A lot of used cars and
trucks. — MYERS & COLLINS, LittlestoWn,
Pa. 10-1-5t

Marriage Licenses.

Hildreth May Dorsey and Helen
Rosie Thomas, both colored, of Mt.
Airy.
Theodore W. Myers and Emma

Bankert, both of Westminster.
Levi Shaffer and Mandelia Frank,

both of Lineboro.
Laban L. H. Welch and Marjoria M.

Schaeffer both of Westminster.
George L. Bowers and Lizzie Squir-

rel, both colored, of Westminster.
William Henry Flickinger of Key-

mar, and Ruth Norma Boone, of Rocky
Ridge.

Senator Borah (Rep.) one of the
"irreconcilable" opponents of the
League of Nations, will hereafter
make speeches only to help elect other
"irreconcilables" to Senate and
House. Bryan is working along the
same plan, only, he is helping the
out-and-out Prohibition candidates.
Neither of the two are making
speeches for the Presidential candi-
dates.

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ISlandard Brop-lieal
sewing Machine

Finest Fall Merchandise
Marked at prices that are positively the lowest
legitimate buying and selling will permit, quality
considered. Buying is made easy for you.
There's NO room to go wrong. There is NO
question about the wisdom of making the small
Investment. You invariably pay less here.

Muslin and Sheeting
At Special Prices.

Good Blankets
Positively the

Plaid Blankets;
White and Grey

Lowest; Large
Extra Quality
Blankets.

New Ginghams and
Dress Goods, in At-
tractive Patterns.

Table Damask and
Towelings.

Napkins and Towels.

Extra Good Shirtings &
Percales, at Lower
Prices.

Hosiery & Underwear
Union Suits and 2-Piece

Garments.

New Fall Hats
Smart New Models, in Cloth

and Felt.

Shoes for Men,
Women and Children
Why pay high prices for

your Shoes? Come and see
our display of New Styles and
see for yourself the Special
Values.

Men's and Boys' Khaki
and Corduroy Trous-
ers & Knee Pants
PRICED VERY LOW.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Window Shades and
Table Oilcloth
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Blue Ridge College Lecture Course
JOHN B. RATTO

THE DUNBAR MALE QUARTETTE

DR. GEORGE B. ALDEN •

STRICKLAND W. GILLILAN

THE ADELPHIA CONCERT ARTISTS

Oct. 19

Oct. 30

Dec. 11

Jan. 7

Mar. 23

These numbers will be given in the College Gymnasium, New

Windsor, Md.

If you want to see the best Impersonator on the American plat-

form, come to hear Mr. Ratto, on Oct. 19. If you want to hear one of

the best Humorists on the American platform, come on Jan. 7. The

other numbers speak for themselves.

Although the cost of this year's talent is far beyond previous

years, yet the price of tickets has been increased but slightly; single

admission for the first four numbers, 60 cents; for the last number 75

cents: season tickets for the five numbers $2.00. 10-8-2t
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit

housekeeping, will offer at public sale
on his premises, near Oregon school
house, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd., 1920,

at 12 o'clock, sharp, the following de-
scribed property:

THREE BED-ROOM SUITS,

bureau, sewing machine, about 80 yds
of Brussels carpet, stair carpet and
pads, 10 yds of linoleum, only used a
few months; a lot of carpet paper, 2
featherbeds, quilts and comforts, a lot
of sheets bolsters and pillows, a lot
of blankets, 3 spring rockers, 6 cane-
seat chairs, 2 parlor stands, cane-seat
rocker, a lot of kitchen chairs, 1 leaf-
table, cook stove, egg stove, cook pot,
boiler. graphophone and records, clock,
sink, coaloil stove, cupboard for top
of sink, flour chest, washing machine,
incubator, half-bushel measure, 2 meat
benches, 3 other benches, bread cup-
board, 2 wash tubs, jarred fruit of all
kinds, lot of empty jars, 2 sets of
dishes, glass set, lot of other dishes,
knives and forks, lot of table and tea-
spoons, 3 sets of table cloths, • 15 new
window shades, only used 6 months;
frying pans, bread pans, 2 large dish
pans, two 3-gal jars, 2 lamps, sausage
stuffer and grinder, lot of home-made
soap, lot of broom corn, 2-horse
Mountville plow, shovel plow, 2 corn
workers, wheelbarrow, drag, 3 chick-
en coops, 2 wooden gates, hog crate,
3 picks, shovel, 3 stone drills and
sledge, about 500 ft of 2x4 lumber,
lot of boards of all kinds, lot' of po-
tatoes by the bushel, and many other
articles.
TERMS—Credit of 6 months on

sums over $5.00.
GEO. H. DEIHL.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 10-8-3t

MILK! MILK!
A meeting of the Milk Association

will be held in the Opera House, Tan-

eytown, on Saturday evening, 9th., at

8:00 o'clock. Senator Snader and H.

M. Stokes will be present.

Job Vlork
You will find our
prices satisfactory

THREE NICE FARMS
AT — -

P RI VATE SALE!
I offer the following described

Farms-, at private sale, to prompb
buyers:

FARM NO. 1.
110 Acres, improved by a Largo

Brick House, new slate roof, with 9
rooms, 3 cellars, 3 porches; Largo
Bank Barn with 2 threshing floors
and Wagon Shed, new roof put oa
this summer; good Hog House, Cora
House, Chicken House; 2-Story Sum-
mer House large enough for a small
family to live in; Spring House
Smoke House, running spring water
the year around by fountain at tbo
door, and from there it goes to tne
Barn.
There is a fine Orchard of Apples

and Pears, also a young orchard just
planted, 4 years of apples and peach-
es just beginning to bear, near 1000
trees; also about 30 Acres of the
Finest Timber in the neighborhood,
lots of trees 25 and 300 ft to the first
limb. This is a desirable farm, suck
as is rarely offered for sale, situated
at Marker's Mill, Carroll County.

FARM NO. 2.

125 Acres. The improvements aro
a large Weatherboaded Dwelling with
10 rooms, hall upstairs and down, 4
porches, 3 cellars all cemented. Large
Bank Barn, as fine as any in the coun-
try. Large Wagon Shed, 2 Corn
Cribs will hold 300 bu of corn, Buggy
and Machine Shed—these buildings
are all under one roof. Hog Pen;
200 ft of bored well, one at house and
one at barn, wind pump at barn.

Fruits are apples, pears, cherries.
Beautiful location. About 25 Acres
in timber. Buildings all new. Situ-
ated near Mayberry, Carroll County.

FARM NO. 3.
Small Farm of 53 Acres, im-

proved by a large Weatherboarded
Dwelling. Fine apple orchard in
bearing condition. Situated near
Mayberry.
Apply promptly to the undersigned,

near Taneytown.
10-8-3t A. C. ECKARD.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Wheat   1.8061.80
Corn,   1.001.00
Rye    1.50P1.80
Oats    GOWO

Subscribe for the RECORD


